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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LVll

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17,

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.

THE RUSSIANS
ARE WORRIED.

1904.

U. OF M. HARD HIT.
Firel of Sunday

at Orono Destroyed

University Hall-Over 60 Students
Turned Out Into the .Cold—Students
Fight Fire Heroically—Total Loss
$30,00a

NUMBER 40

MARK HANNA
IS DEAD.

FIRE AND WRECK.
Box Car Burned and Engines and Flat
Cars Smashed on the Maine Central
in This City Saturday Night.

Every fire department company in
Now
They
are
Fearful
of
a
Japanese
InThe
Senator's
Illness
Results
as
was
this
city, except the steamer oompnuy,
Patrick O’Reilly -went to Oakland
Frank Foster of Nova Scotia is
The University of Maine students
was
called out abont 7 o’clock Satur
vasion
of
Manchnria.
Tuesday morninR to work.
Expected.
visitina the Rev. and Mrs. B. G. Seastopping at University Hall, Orono,
day
evening
on account of a bariiiug
boyer for a few weeks.
were unceremoniously turned out of
-Ik)x car attached to tho freight train
Jdiohael Herbert and Herbert Pease
their beds shortly after 8 o’clock Sun* j
usually pulling into VVatorvillo on the
visited Oakland Tneslay.
Elton Ayer has procured employ
day morning by a fire, which catching
lower road from the west, shortly
ment in Skowhegau, weaving for the
in the kitchen of the Orono town Imll,
after 6 o’clock.
,
James Oarnegie has gone to Pitts-1 Marston Worsted company. He goes
quickly consumed that pretentions
Tho
freight
was
late.
Somewhere
field where he has secured work spitj- this week.
j
Btrnctnrc, an old barn, filled with
down the line a lire,was discovered in
^ The Recently Purohased Japanese Cruis
uing.
farming tools, just sooth; then leaped Short Review of One of the Country’s the box oar, "loaded with groceries,
Samnel McCurdy, one of the trav
ers Have Reached Nagasaki in Safe* aoroBs the street and leveled Univer
Most Conspicuous Politicians.
and tho train hands snoooeded as they
Benjamin Soucie left Thursday erse jurors of the superior court now
ty.
sity hall and bnildiugs attached, canssitting
at
Angnsta,
returned
Friday
supposed in once iintting it out.
afternoon for Camden where he se
lug a total loss of abont |80,000.
as his duties there ended.
Coming to Winslow, however, the fire
cured a job spinning.
The fire was discovered by O. T.
St. Petersburg, Feo. 16. The Minis
Washingtou, Feb.
16.— Senator was found to bo still at it, so orders
Goodriob, who lives just south of
The lire in the northwestMTI heav
Of the weavers after tiii^>veek but
try of Marine oflioially anuouuoed to wliere the Town hall stood, and he Marcus Alonzo Hanna died at 6.40 wore given to proceed to tlie Wntorens
whioli
illuminated
sky
on
villo yard whore assistance could be
a gnara of honor will be left as the
day that the second class crniser spread the alarm. The. entire fire de o’clock last ovouiug at the family
The ongiueor of tlio freight
ai)artments In tho Arlington .Jlotol,^ had.
last remnant went to Old Towvi Mon Sunday evening about 6.40 was the
cause of drawing many from their Bovarina, wliile maneonvring in Port partment, consisting of three hand after an illness extending over nearly pumped it in over tlie bridge and kept
day.
warm firesides to view the sight.
Artliur harbor was blown up by a tubs with their crews quickly ro- two montiis, filled with apparent le- on toward tlie yard. His ougiue was
sixiiidod. Stndeuts of the University
The Sunday evening train to Wins
mine, totally destroyed and with all
ooverloK, follcwed by relapses aud a big one and didn’t take mnoh notice
leaped earnestly to the assistanoe of
Warren
Lucas
has
got
a
job
in
the
low carried a motlo.y crowd from here
finally
drifting into typlioid fever, of the smaller passonger ongino which
of her 197 oltloers aivd men blown to tlie firemen wherever the latter
Sunday, composed of the good, bad, Cliase mill as boss carder at Waterwhich
in
bis weakened condition ho 'stood on the main lino just below tbo
ville. Jolin Ferrau has gone to the , atoms. Everybody went down with fonght, and it was the opinion of the
and indifferent of village society.
was uuablo to withstand,' When tho switoli near the lower College avonne
townsmen timt the students’ hard,
Matstou mill, Skowliegan, dressing, ; her.
end came all tlie members of tho Sen I crossing, with tho result that the
courageotis work saved the town a
C. L. Whalev was taken sick on his ^ and Tliomas Clnkey to Newport,
ator’s
familv wore in tho room, ox- |ouginos oame togetlior sniasliing tlifcir
Tokio, Feb. 16. Martial law has to mud) worse loss than 'was actually
return from Boston Monday and con-1
cejit Mrs. Hanna, tho Senator’s wife oow cutoliors to siuitlieroens and pil
Every oistorn within easy
day been proclaimed throughont the suffered.
fined to bedr till Thursday. James
and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hanna. Mrs. ing up throe cars of the freight all
road)
was
pumped uretty dry of
Next
Satnrdav,
Fob.
20tli,
weatlior
whole of Japan.
Berry \yas also ill, but recovered
roI Hanna had loft tho room only a few jtold, two of wliioli were fiat oars,
j water, aud buoket brigades wore called i
permitting, the Willing Workers so
somewhat sooner than liis friend.
jdneed iiraotioallj’ to splinters by tha
minutes before.
into service. Tlie wind and cold made
ciety of the M. E. church, will take
Tung Kan, Feb. 16. Rnssian sol
Marcus Alonzo Hanna was born sliock.
hard work for all who fonght the
their oft promised sleigh ride. Mr.
Mrs. F. H. Jealous is visiting her
in Lisbon, Ohio, Sept. 24. 1887. In | Wlioii tlie freight come over the
diers
have
made
violent
demonstra
fire.
1852 he roniovod with liis father’s ' bridge tho roar brakomau jumped off
husband’s mother at Wakefield, Mass., Adam Seauey will drive tlie party
President Fellows of U. of M. told
with his fine pair of horses and fi?e tions against the British gunboat
since Friday last. The aged lady is
family to Olevolaud. Ho was educa- , and wont to ring in an alarm of lire
Espiegle and tlie United States gun a Mail reporter who was on tlie spot ted in tho piililio schools of tlint city | at Box 62, oornor of Union aud Front
suffering from an internal disorder seated sleigh.
boat Helena, and they also assault that the loss on University liall aud and at Western Reserve college at
which is fast sapping life’s vitality.
at, streets,
streets. An alarm was also rung in
contents would reach between |6,000
Wood sawing is not oonflued to the
other foreigners.
Hndsou, Ohio. After leaving ool-' just a mite earlier from Box 44 at
and
S6,000,
with
partial
lusurauoe.
The ohnrch has appointed Wednes men of brawny mnsolc but the weak
lego ho was enijiloyea in tlie wliolo- Oliaplin streit, oiqiositu Tioonic.
The students got out pretty mudi all
and delicate are taking a band at it.
day of this week as the beginning of
Ohe Foo, Feb. 16. Word has reached
salo
grocery firm of Hanna, Garret- IIOHO, 1 Hose 4 and the hook aud lad
of tlieir effects, only to have some of
It is amnsiug to behold some as they
Lent, but the church is six weeks be
sou
&
Go., of whicli his father was der company rosixinded to the call
try to appear reconciled to their lot. j here that Admiral Alexiefif’s depar tliem spiritea away bv enterprising
hind time in 'North Viissalboro. For
tlie
senior
member. On tho death of from Box 44; Hose 2 and Hoso 8
Looks speak louder than words. They j ture for Mukden, alleged to be for (?) persons, entailing a loss to tlib
a verification of our statement ask the
his fatlior in 1862 ho roprosouted tho answered to tlio other call. Tho first
students,'
according
to
President
Fel
bntohor, baker, and storekeepers in are clearly not in love with the the purpose of organizing the land
Hanna iutore.sts in the firm niitil named oomnanics coujilud onto a hyYankee fiddle. As one man expresses force, is really a move to olieok a lows of from |10 to $20 a man.
1867, when the business was closed^ draut near Prof. Taylor’s rosideueo on
general.
Selectman E. E. Ring gave The
it, the man who invented the Yankee ]
up. He then becauio a member of|Oollogo aveuiio and wont round on
Japanese invasion of Manchuria.
Mail $20,000 as the town’s loss, with
fiddle deserves death without a jury j
Miss Josie MoVeigli went to Skowtho firm of Rhodes & Uo., engaged tlie north side of the train aiitkoomtrial. The very men who complain ^ Alexieff’s action is taken here to in- iusnrauce of $16,000. Somo records
hegan on the afternoon train Satnriu the iron and coal business. At the , mouced operations on tlie burning
dioate
a
Russian
belief
that
the
Jap
were
burned,
Mr.
Ring,
says,
but
he
are not able to earn 76 cts. a day at
■..day'to remain for an indefinite period
expiration of ten years tho title of , freight oar. Hose 2 and Hoso 3 meanthe job, work as tliey may, out anese are menacing tlieir jxisitiou had the most valuable town papers at
as the guest of her brotlier, James
this firm wua changed to M. A. j wliile tackled a hydrant on Front
his home. President Fellows stated
weaving can earn |2.00.
nortli of tlie Yaln river.
MoVeigh and wife. Her sister Nellie
Hanna & Oo., which still exists. Mr. . street and attacked from tlio south
that the 60 or more stndeuts turned
aooompanied her as far as Waterville,
Hanna was identified with tho lake- side, nearly KXK) feet ot lioso all told
out of University hall will bo hou.sed
George Nowell, Vassalboro’s ex-tax
when they parted, Nellie going to
carrying bn8iuess,/boiug interested in i being utilized. Tlio fire wilteil quloKTHE MASQUERADE BALL.
for the present at the several chapter
collootor, passed to his reward Mon
Oakland to remain with Mr. and Mrs.
Probably no one who trips the light liouses, at Oak Hall and at private voBsels on the lakes and lu the con- ly under tlie conoontrated attack of
day morning at 6 o’clock, after a
Richard O’Donnell for a few days.
strnotion of snob vessels.
the firemen, being “all out’’ inside of
long and well spent life. He was j
^^'^ ***^*^ has ever amended a residences. He says Maine ueed.s a
Mr. Hanna’s political career has half an hour,
born in Winslow, March 4tli, 1818, , Sorosis bop. entertains any doubts dormitory to aooommodate at least 160
been even more distiugnislied tliau j Tlio wreckage was not cleared from
The county ollicials are guarding
and was therefore in his 86th year. Put that tlie women who assert the students aud costing not less than
tiiat poor deluded Assyrian woman
liis business career. Ho was a dele-: tlio track till nearly Id o’clock. The
His wife, who-is four yearg younger, managerial majesty on such occasions, $76,000.
with as much care as they would a
gate
to tlio national Ilunublioan ooii- 6.86 local train out of Watorvillo for
survives liini. The funeral will be bnild with linn, sure liancis the ar'I'lio train
native born. The town supplie's her
veutiou
in 1884, 1888, and 1896. Ho Augusta was caiiotillcd.
TACONNET,
41;
SKOWHEGAN,
4.
lield this Wednesday afternoon, Rev. ; raiigoments of all dosoription.s—they
from
tho
west
usualjy
duo
lioro at 8
with the necessaries of life, wliile the j
was
elected
chairman
of
tlio
national
Tttcounet liad a very easy time get
I'Mr. Clark, of the Baptist oliuroli trust to the dancers to make the
o'clock,
was
late,
and
when
it did
•county nlaces a guard upon her.;
.
.
Republican
coniuiittco
in
1896
and
-.r, 1 Mouutaiu,
•
-11
„ „coustable, i olfloiatiiig. The romaius will bo mid merriment what it should be. Those ting away with tho Skowhegau basket
Micliael
village
Ifeld that iiositioii uji to tlni time of oomo along was ordered to disuliurge
ball
team
Saturday
uiclit'
at
the
olub
‘
who
managed
the
Sorosis
masquerade
, ,
„i
T ; I to rest lu the Niohols’ burying ground
looks after her by night, wliile Louis ;
^
^ , ,,,
liis death. Ho was apnointed to tho ViiHsoiigors on Front .street. Tlio reg
_.
,,
, ,
midway between Getohell’s Corner dance ai, tlie Armory Monday night house in Winslow, winning by the one
Diong watches by day. assisted by his;
•’
j observed all prododeiits and yet kept sided score of 41 to 4. Tho game was United States Senate March 6, 1897, ular Pullman going west at 10 o’clock
•£
T* she
1
.. getting away ; and North Vossalboro village,
wife.
If
succeeds 1in
; right ap to date, giving all who pat- not much more than good practice for to fill the viicnuoy caused by the re was sent along just a little behind
from them she will bo a heroine
tirement of Hon. iJolin Sherman, who solieduled time.
Mr. Powers, an official of the Tex rouized the event one of the jolliest the Taooniiets,. wlio wore not hard
Tho engine whioh stood in the
trnly. If all were punished for similar
resigned to aooeiit tho position of sec
pressed
cuouiili
at
any
stage
of
the
times
of
the
winter.
Hall’s
orchestra
tile Union, arrived in the village
freight’s
way below the lower Collogo
crimes Tliomastou would have to be
retary
of
state
in
tlie
uabiuet
of
Thursday afternoon and delivered an was there to regale the ear with “the game to be put to their best playing.
avenue
crossing
(Inqiped down there
considerably enlarged.
President
McKinley.
In
.Innuary,
Tlio
score,
however,
■yvas
the
largest
address to the weavers in Citizens dreamy waltz’’ and other customary
1898, ho was elected for the short according to usual custom, to allow
of
the
season
liorcabouts.
dano»
music,
and
over
60
couples
Besides those there were
Wilson Chamberlain passed from Hall.
Tho passing of the Taoonnets was senatorial term ending Marcii 6, 1899, the engino coming in from tho east,
went throngh the mazes, in oostnme
this life to eternity on Friday of last gathered a large number of the towns
very
mystifying to the Skowliegan aud also for the full term. His term nttaohod to tho train to leave at 6.86,
for
the
first
four
dances.
week in his 77th year, The sorvioes people who wore mnoh interested and
Tlie costumes rivaled anything be- boys, who could not get their hands wonld have ended a year from next to pull down behind it, make the
wore held on Monday at one o’clock who listened to his remarks in Bilciioe.
Hwitcli aud tlien baek up to tlie rouudshown on such ocoasious here. onto the ball often euougli to do any March.
at his late residence, Rev. B. Q. Sea- Thero are different opinions as to the !
house, the smaller engine backing up
execution
from
the
floor,
scoring
all
boyer officiating. He is survived by wisdom of many of his sayings. The ^ Individual soleotions are somewha): their points from fouls on Taconnot’s
to take its jilaoe. This ciigiuo had
ff*^®®^*®** *** these columns,
a widow and two olilldren, Scott conservative element of the town
the
“riglit of way,” according to re
NOT
GOOD
FOR
SPEEDING.
part.
The
gamo
whioh
Tacounet
nut
thought that he oame to counsel mod-[ i’ot there were a number deserving
Chamberlain and
Mrs. Caroline
up Saturnay night will pot them in
Tlie idea of using tlio (Central Maine port, die freighter ooming ou in emororation.
In
thot
tliey
were
mistaken.
|
special
mention,
nevertheless.
Priest, who were at the bedside when
geney haste, going by die signals set
He insisted tliat the fight bo con-, The gallery full of spectators who good fettle for nearby cames witli track for speeding this wiiitoi is not
the end oame. He was a soldier in
against lier, lienee the smosli.
fitter
opponents
than
Skowliegan.
'riie
meeting
with
much
favor
among
local
tinned to the bitter end. He left the
jn®!' to see the oostumos, certainthe Civil war where he ooutracted
liorsemeu for several reasons. They
village Friday afternoon for Water-,
looked down upon a brilliant sea summary:
disease unfitting him for life’s future
TACONNET.
SKOWHEGAN.
the grand march,
say tho first and foremost objeotion
ville,
aooompanied
by
D.
E.
Conroy,
t^f
color
during
MoVANE’S CLOSE CALL.'
battle. He was placed in the tomb at
lb. Green is that the truck cannot lie put in
_________
I The “comicalities of the situation’’ J. Hurd, rf
Waterville, whore he will rest for a
Libby, If
Dr. E. W. Boyer was culled to the
rb, Ryan snitable condition for siicediiig jiurAll the difference between war aud were furnished by Gene Thayer as Phelan, o
c, Patten
time, when he will be placed in bis
Brioks early Friday morning to at
as
a
poses
in
winter
time,
the
snow
being
strikes is that m war one is shot; Happy Hooligan; Dan Berry
Grindlo, rb
If, Kilburu
last resting plaoe in Winslow.
tend Mr. MoVane, tho well known
down and buried in a nameless grave, ; Bowery Sport; Henry Darrah as a S. Hurd, lb
rf, Taylor slunipy no matter how mucli tlie road
foodiull
player of tlio Freshman class,
Score—Taconuet,
41;
Skowliegan,
4.
machire is put over it. They say
The departure of Mr. slichael while in the other he is starved to j Pretentions Sport aud several other
Goals from floor—Pliolaii 6, Grindlo if speeding were continuous enough wlio hail somehow gotten some ob
death.
Many
times
the
former
woulda
*^i8*'*tarieB
in
clown
attire,
etc.
Somo
Hiokey for his home in Idaiio this
6, J. Hurd 4, B. Hard 8, Libby.
fairer sox, too, indulged in Points on fouls—Taoonuet, 1; Skow it still would be hard work to put struction in Ills tiiruiit and was ohokweea causes endless Iiain in the be preferable. The breakiug of family of
hegau, 4. Referee, Taylor. Umpire, the crack in safe condition. They say ing liadly. Dr. Boyer culled Dr. J.
bosoms of his sisters. The ladies oc ties, the brother and sister parting t6e comical strain,
Balentine. Timor, £. Suttie. Time, that tlie banked turns make it bad for F. Hill in consultation, wtio used an
perhaps
to
never
meet
again,
the
aged
j
The
refreshment
tables
were
under
cupy and own their own modest home
20-miuute periods.
Huow speeding, the horses hitting iustrnmeut to press tlio small bone (it
-close by Saint Bridget's ohuroli where parents bemoaning their ornol fate, | *1'® gallery at the left of tlie entrance,
their
heels on the sleigli rii iners des was tliouglit to be) down from where
they have lived about a qnarter of many of thorn striding the rocky road Mrs. Hate Fox and Miss Margaret
LENTEN SERMONS.
pite
all
prooautiouB when at fnll it had lodged in tho throat, into the
of
life
nearing
its
last
mile
stone,
|
Uord
presided
at
the
pnuoh
bowl,
a century. They have no male rela
On
Sunday,
Feb.
14,
Rev.
E.
L.
sromauh, giving relief at once. When
tives to share their, lonesomeness with the cruel cross of worriraent Mrs. F. A. Lovejoy, Mrs. T. E. Marsh began two courses of ser speed, a thing tliey say freiiuoutly the doctors arrived MoVane was iiavoccurs
even
ou
tho
Silver
street
tarn
hanging
round
them
which
causes
the
Ransted,
Mrs.
H.
A.
Toward
aud
with. Living as they do, one sister
mons which will continue until
streut. I ‘“B “ pretty Imrd time of it “staying
being an invalid, makes the situation end to come sooner than God and ; Miss Olga Pfahl waited on those wlio Easter. The first will bo preached at the jauctiuu with Spring made
earth” at all, aud only heroic
'riiose
aud
other
objections
are
even more startling. The younger of nature intended, aud to make the, wanted ice cream and cake, sand- Snuday morning on the general theme,
' measures jiulled him through, the
wiches
aud
coffee.
The
dancing
con
to
speeding
at
the
track,
this
winter
the sisters works in the mill, when pangs of torture more severe. On the |
“Ohriatin His Passion.” The full anyway, aud since tlie liorsemeu have ' dootors staying by him several hours.
rnnuing, weaving, whicli eventually iunoceui; aud fatherless the blow falls tinued till a late hdnr and at the close list of the sermons is as follows;
not yet been warned off tlie Silver I MoVane was able to bo out this
pjaoes all the housework on her hands. which drives them to the poor house there was expression on all sides of
1. Ohrist aud Caianhas.
the
decided
snocesB
scored
by
the
com
street
speedway they affirm that they ; morning, though lie is somewhat'
aud
in
many
oases
to
the
peniten;
The brotber’a return six weeks ago
2. Otirist and Peter.
mittee of arrangements.
are going to hang to that coarse used up from his tough experiouoe.
8. Ohrist and Pilote.
gave them much pleasure, but bis tiary.
4.
awhile
longer, even tliougb they
Ohrist
aud
the
Oeuturioii.
departure will leave behind a sorrow
6. Ohrist and His Motlier.
have
put
out a little money already WATERVILLE CLINICAL SOCIETY.
A
CAVALCADE
COMING.
Men
whose
oousoiences
are
open
to
which no medicine can assnage.
6. Ohrist and Nioedemus.
ou the Central Maine truck.
conviction wore rudely awakened
When the Eastern Horse Breeders’ >7. Ohrist and Mary Magdeloue.
The anuual meeting of tlio Water

now THEY LOST A SHIP.

A STRONG MAN IS GONE.

I

The aged must die aud yonth may. from their dreamy state by tho power
The sight-of two funerals'*in our vil ful address delivered in the M. E.
lage within two days of each other oburoh on Sunday afternoon by the
maked the soeue somewhat tonobing. Rev. Geo. B. Nioholson of S.^Mark’s
To the onlooker it brings to mind Eplsooiial oburoh, Waterville. He
tliat in the near future their turn took for bis text the words “Faith,
oomes. While we may sympathize hope and charity.” The number
with the bereaved ones over their present exceeded all previous reoords
great loss, tears or mourning, the with one exception. Tiiat was when
preacher’s words, the casket covered the Rt. Rev. Bishop Oodman on a reoccasion vlfliEcfl
visited f-hia
this Ahnmli
oburoh.
with sweet scented flowers, oil those cent r\/>Aoalrkn
There
is
one
sad
oommentary
to be
signs of filial affection will not re
made
as
regards
the
preacher
of
Sun
store to them their lost one. The
-empty ohnir as they gaze upon it will day last. There is too mnoh time be
be to them a ooustant reminder that tween visits, a month in wbion to for
their dear one is far removed from get all his teachings. Onoe a week
lifers trials and tribulations, that In preaching as he did on this occasion
the great beyond in that land bereft would go a good ways in driving ont
of sin and sorrow their loved one of the hearts of men that setflshness
I whioh is the onrse of the human race.
will be found.

Association meets in this city March
2 for the annual meeting a now
wrinkle will be inangnrated, that of
having a cavalcade or jiarade of fine
bitohnps, with prizes hung up for the
finest one, the second and third best
respectively. Looks aud not speed
will count, BO say the promoters who
are the officials of the association aud
^xpeoted to aot as judges for this
^
event. ^
The event will be open to Waterville, Fairfield, Oakland, Benton and
Winslow horses and will be a decided
innovation in this oity. The horse
men will be given entertainment out
side of this event that will make them
go away from Waterville after the
meeting is all over, with deep set in
tentions to call again.

Tlie second oourae will be preached
Snuday evenings. The general tbeme
is “Parables of Ohrist’s Passion. ”

BEET RICHARDSON.

ville Clinical society came off at the
Elmwood Monday night. After the
busiuoBS session at 8 o’clock adjourn
ment was taken to the dining room
where a .flue banquet was served.
The paiior for the occasion was pre
sented by DrKPortcr of Pittsfield, the
retiring prnsiauut. The officers eleoted, who will also serve as the execu
tive committee, are as follows: Dr. L....
G. Banker, president; Dr. I. P.
Taah, yloe president; Dr. P. S. Mer
rill, seoretary and treasnrer.
'

Bert Riohnrdson, a former resident
Tho Two Sous.
The Wicked Husbandmen.
of Waterville, died in Boston, Feb. 11
8. The Marriage of the King’s Sou. qf oonsumption. He was about 47
4. The Ten Virgins.
years old. Mr. Rioliardson was born
6. The Talents.
in Waterville in the house ou Oentor
0. The Test of the Judgment.
St. now owued by A. W. Flood. He
was for many years an engineer in
the employ of the Maine Central R.
R. Oo. Some few years ago
moved
WHiriNQ Nursery Co.
to Boston where his folks resided. A
BOSTON, MASS.
lirotber, Mr. John P. Kiebardson, and
Finest new frnit specialties ever a sister, Mrs. Frank W. Dndley, are
NEW TELEPHONES.
offered. Experience not neoessary.
Bnooess assured. Write at onoe for nowJllviDg in Boston. Fnneral serNew telephones have been installed
fnll information.
fimo vioes were held in Boston Ban- as follows;
day. The body was brought to
At Druggists, 25 cents, or mailed.
Rev. C. S. Owen, 102-5.
this oity Monday for bnrial lu the
Lonis Salem, 146-3.
UamphroTi' Had Co., Cor. WUiUiB a Jobs
family lot in Pine Qrove cemetery.
atnioU, Msw Torfc.
F. L. Ismglois, lOt-4.
1.

2.

TraveliDg Salesmen Waated.

kstosi.

RUSSU JAPAN

Borne time, but It la certain that she
sought to break down the predominat
ing influence of Japan In the Hermit
Kingdom. Indeed, ahe went much fur
ther than the proper regard for the
righta of on oatensibly friendly nation
should have permitted her to go. Nat
urally Japan wanted to know what she
was about. Then began negotiations
concerning Korea. Russia actually bad
the assurance to propose to Japan
terms with reference to Korea, a coun
try with which, so far as the facts are
generally understood, she has as much
right to Interfere as the tJnltod States
would have, the position of “watchdog
of Korea” by common consent among
the nations of the world having long
since been accorded to Japan by reason
of her proximity and later because of
her having fairly woit the distinction In
her war with China. But the purpose
of the Russian government had been
accomplished, and Korea appeared to
be the Issue, while Manchuria was, at
least temporarily, forgotten.

iapan Perry’s mission was to over l%eir sti’cngtb, as may be Imagined,
awe the Japanese Into extending to Was time and again tested during that Bomposed of the peasant or former
American ships the privileges then en-, trying march la the summer of 1900. serf class, the members of which are
Joyed by the Dutch-only. History does Their agility was at all times in evi illiterate, unaspiring, stolid, slavish, but
not say to what lengths he was pre dence, but perhaps never more so than withal hardy, courageous and slngnlarpared to go should his show of force durlng’the storming of Tientsin.
ly devoted. In fact, no nation on earth
prove Insufflclent, the fact being that
Quiet, orderly, polite, earnest—such has the solidarity that marks Russia.
the mere sight of the warships was are some more of the qualities of these With all its (^lvergent elements, it is
enough to convince the shogun of the same tiny warriors who never fall to still the most completely knit together
Causes Leading Up to
expediency of acceding to Perry’s wish salute the olScers of every nation, en of any empire now In existence. The
t^
Present Condition
es. Accordingly, much agi^st the de dure without murmur alkthat military Muscovite Is taught the submergence
sires of the mighty daimlos, American life entails, accept thankfully
kTi
their sti of self. Obedience Is the prime virtue.
In the .East — Charac
trade was granted access to two ports. pend of $1.50 a month and can live and It Is drilled into the citizen that be ex
As might have been expected, the Eu thrive on a diet in which rice is the ists only for the czar.
teristics of the Rus
ropean powers were not slow to profit prevailing staple, and little enough of
by the example, forcing similar conces that Yet the Japanese soldier does Muscovite Peculiarities.
sians and the Japs
The Russian is gregarious In a mark
sions until, little by little, the shogun not retrograde into a mere fighting ma
had surrendered tlie domestic trade of chine. He knows how to think, be ed degree. The communal life has ex
the country to the control of the treaty knows how to act as occasion demands. isted In his villages from time imme
N reviewing the present trouble be been building ships, ships, ships, until
powers. Out of this state of afCuIrs ul In .the Individual, as in the race. Is morial. This sort of rough, elemental
tween .Tnpnn and ICiiHRin and Its today her navy, vessel for vessel, is the
timately grew the revolution of 1808, In found that faculty which works so altruism Is carried into the army and Is
probable outcome It is necessary peer of any in the world. She has also
which several of the moat influential largely for ttie greatness of a nation— in fact Its distinctive spirit. It marks
to consider the motive uctuntlng paid a great deal of attention to her
the Muscovite soldier as peculiar, it
among the daimlos took charge of the the faculty of mental Initiative.
AEach of the parties to the conflict. To army, and, while she does not keep
gives him a certain stolid bravery
person of the young mikado, MutsuhlHussla a war with Japan—or with any under arms a veryylarge body of men,
which was recognized in the famous
to, declared their intention of restoring The Russian Army.
«ther country, for that matter—would tliose which she haV are soldiers In ev
And now for a glance at the other remark of Napoleon that “It Is not
him to full power as the real ruler of
'-toean territorial "or.-other_uggrundi7.e- ery sense of tlie word.
side of the picture. It would be futile enough to kill a Russian soldier; you
tnent and nothing more. To .Tapan war
to contend that the Russian army Is must also push him over.”
iwitb Russia means national existence Russia’s Duplicity.
not one of the most powerful war en
This habit of personal effaceipeut, of
Russia’s
disinterestedness
was
ex
ABlmost, for Japan, right or wrong, has
gines the world has ever seen. Equally blind obedience, of almost slavlshness.
constituted herself the guardian of the posed when oil the pretext of “pacify
absurd would It be to hesitate to ad Is shown nowhere more plainly than In
cast and wishes to appear before the ing” Manchuria she poured 200,00(1
mit that the Russian soldier, from the the manner of the private soldier In ad
men
Into
that
country
In
JOOO
and
then
^orld as the orlflamme In the modern
old world hypertechnical standpoint, la dressing an officer. He stands rigidly
ization of the orient. She has a quar after . the war of the allied nations
not one of the best that military science at “attention" with hid hand at his cup
rel w’lth Russia not only because she against China i-ontrlved by every arti
is capable of producing.
throughout the entire conversation. He
dislikes the czar’s methods with refer fice known to diplomacy to hold on to
Russia has the greatest army on never presumes to answer a question
ence to her.self, but also becauae, If^he Manchuria. She hud her railroad eonearth. It consists of over 1,(XK),000 with a direct “yes” or “no,” but with a
should permit him to go on as he has nectliig the Russian and Chinese cap
men In times of peace, which may eas qualified “quite so” or “not exactly so.”
ily be Increased to 4,(X)0,()00 In the He ’Invarlablv uses the title of “voiir
begun hi the east, Japan will be forced itals, and imturall.v she was anxious to
forever Into the background. Tims It hold on to the territory it traversed.
event of war. The magnitude of the excellency” or “your lllustrlousness” or
Is that the mikado today has the sym Since I lien, while the local authorities
czar’s military establishment may be “your nobility” or even “your high no
pathy of practically the entire civilized have been Chinese, they are merely
realized If one considers the fact that bility.”
Fworld,' He Is standing for the flglits of underlings of the Russian rejiresentathe Russian army even on a peace foot
ether nations besides his own. whereas tlves, to whom everything must be re
ing contains more ofilcers alone than Russia, the Undefeated.
Ilussia stands for the riglits of but one ported.
The diet of the Muscovite when in
the American army has of both ofilcers
Fressure, however, fimilly became so
the field Is simplicity Itself. It Is
nation—Russia.
and men.
strong and the other nations so Insist
On a peace footing, as at present largely vegetarian. Cabbage soup, poA New Japan.
ent for some expression of Russia’s ulti
constltuted, the armies of the czar are tatoes, peas, beans, macaroni and varl. Not tliat Japan likes Russia. Far mate intentions concerning Manchuria
made up of about 02 per cent infantry, ous kinds of porridges are the staple
from It. Indeed, she has good <‘ause to that Russia about a year ago formally
12 per cent cavalry, 14 per cent artil foods. These, with the black rye bread
<eel anything lint f'Mendly toward the declared that she would got out Oct. 8,
lery, 3 per cent engineers, 3 per cent and occasionally a small amount of
""bear.” She has ne’er forgiven Russia l!K),t, For that reason the recent ancommissariat and departmental troops meat, make up the army fare. Yet.
for the contemptilile part tliat country nonncomeiit that she Intended to re
and 0 per cent Cossacks. These pro like the Roman soldier, who also lived
■played In the settlement between China main In .Mancliuriii practically perma
portions give hut little Idea, however, on a vegetable diet, these men can en
-and Japan. Wlien tlic Cbino-.lapanese nently “in the inferest of outside enter
of the relative importance of the va dure hardships such as the ordinary
■war began, there was not one military prises” (to say nothing of her own rail
rious arms of the service. While by no civilian can scarcely conceive. The
knnn out of a hundred who did not roads and the coal which they need and
means the largest numerically, the “moving kitchen” Is one feature of the
think tliat China would 'iirojecl her ■which Is found in abundiince in the
most conspicuous and effective portion Russian camp that is unique and that
hordes Into Korea and literally sweep mines of .Manchuria) came as a thun
of the army Is the cavalry, together Is being copied by other European ar
the timorous .lajis into tlie sea. 'riiosi' derclap from a clear sky to the few
with the kindred though irregular mies. It Is what Us name implies, a
body of troops known as the Cossacks. veritable kitchen on wheels that ac
who called tttlenlion to the fact tlmt diplomatists wlio occasionally seriously
In fact, Russia places chief reliance companies the army on all its marches,
Japan had sticeei'ded in gettitig togeth regard the utterances of the czar's gov
on her war horses. Of these there are as Indispensable as its camp equipages.
er the nticletis of a very respectable ernment. 11 was to he expected that
4,000,CKX) in the empire that have had Its artillery and Us ammunition—in
navy were met witli the statetnent tliat this should be denounced as a canard,
actual training In the army and that fact, it supplies the ammunition for the
China had lieen doing sonietliing along but it is iirctly well understood that
can be requisitioned in case of emer human war machines, furnishing dy
that line herself, and tliat even on tlie the stiitciiicnt was inspired and was
gency for cavalry duty.
namic force that when released In time
■ea she was apt to diuiioiislrate that Issued as a feeler. If it was designed
of battle Is hurled against the enemy
numliers would eoittit over the slight to produce results it disappointed no
A Mighty War Engine.
with terrific effect.
additional itilelligetice which it was one, for England. .laiiaii and the UnltMAP OF KOREA’ AND VICINITY.
And the horsemen! They have no
conceded tliat .lapan possessed. The 'ed States immediately asked what It
Russia has never been defeated. If
Korea
strait,
between
Korea
and
Japan,,
is
only
itm
miles
wide,
and
rn,ldway
be
equal
In
the
world,
these
wild
riders
battle of tlie Yaltt [iiit to rout tlie sup all meant. Now Russia says that she tween the two countries are the well fortified 'I'sii islands. o-A-ried by Japan. This •
the rather inconclusive Crimean war be
porters of the Cliinese navy, and the will get out when slio eonsiders it sate narrow strait, dominated by the forts and tieet of J.-ipi.n. Is Knsaia s avenue of com- ! of Russia. It is probably due to the excepted. Steadily, reslstlessly, she has
great plains and the vast distances to
tight at Fort .Arlliur disiiosed of what to do so, lull slie also declared at tlie munication between Vladivostok, on the noitb, .and Port Arthur, the southern ter
spread her dominion over Finland, over
be traversed that the Muscovites are
minus of her Chinese Eastern railroad, whicli eonnecls witli the Transslhorian lire.
close
of
the
Chinese
war
that
she
would
ever consideration tlie Cliinese army
I Poland, over Turkey, over Manchuriu.
Fusan, a Japanese colony in Korea, Is rapidly lipiiiK connected by rail with Seoul
veritably reared lu the saddle. Cer-l Even the matchless genius of a Napo
might previously liave lieeii entitled to. "soon” evacuate Mancliuria.
through the efforts of the Japanese government. There is also .a short line between
Jaimn knew full well that Russia Seoul and its seaport. Chemulpo. On the map the dotted lines represent the boundary talnly there are no other people who so leon was unequal to the tn.sk of pene
But, afti’r all, it was not that China’s
love the horse, who so cultivate him trating this human mass. No nation of
Korea and Manchuria and between Manchuria and Russia, the parallel lines
prowess bad Ikmmi overestimated. Ja would "consider it safe” to get out of between
uncompleted railroads and the checkered lines railroads already built.
and who_iu).Y£-auck masteiry over him, either ancient or modern times has ever
pan’s Bltii])ly had been miderestiinated. Mancliuria eoiicnrrently with the blow
AS a result the Slavic empire has al
In short. It was the same old China ing of tile horn by the angel Gabriel,
most half of tlie horses of the world. been so unified, so organic.
But.shrowd
as
are
theczar’sdiplomats,
Japan,
made
war
on
the
shogun’s
and
Russia
knew
that
Japan
knew
It.
Which wetit to war, luit a different, a
In the matter of navies there Is little
The mikado then realized that the czar the inikiulo has aluni't him a few men, troops and signally worsted them. Thus As another result the men ride like to choose btitween Russia and Japan.
jrery different, .laptiti.
cowboys
like
I
to
and
Koimira,
wlio
know
a
bit
did the young entperor find himself
had practically annoimced tliat it ■was
Every year a million men become eli Ijtussla has more ships, but many of
Strong on Land and Sea.
They placed on the throne of whigh his an
Japan’s move. Ho therefore notified about diplomacy themselves.
them are locked up In the Black sea,
When Japan, flushed with victory Russia that as the time for the evacua had permitted the Russians to go on cestors had been deprived centuries be gible to enter the Russian army. As and many more of them dare not leave
only
about
300,(XK)
are
required,
over
and
on
and
on
assuming
that
the
Japs
and anxious to emulate the example of tion of Manchuria lind passed It was
fore.
the Baltic. Then, too, while a fair prothe more liberal larger nations in her hut right, witli Korea (Japan’s special had forgotten that Manchuriu la still
peace settlement, suggested terms charge, whicli had already cost her one on the map. They were merely bldiug Birth of a Nation.
The ultimate result of the rebellion
their time. Therefore when tlie Rus
sian statesmen, in response to one of was anything but pleasant even for
their notes dealing with Korea and the those daimlos who had participated in
“issue” there, received a communica the restoration of the mikado. Grad
tion from Tokyo bodily shifting the ually fulling under the sway of culti
whole discussion back to Manchuria, vated and liberal minded statesmen,
whence it had originally begun and the youthful Mutsuhlto begun to exer
where It really belonged, there was but cise his titular prerogatives In a way
one thing to do—assume to ignore it. that was contrary to all Japanese tra
This they did, and this Japan refused ditions. For this change two men, who
to accept as being a warrantable posi have since been prominently identified
tion on the part of Russia. As Russia with Japanese politics, were largely re
could not well afford to back down sponsible, these two being the Marquis
after having been checkmated In what Hlrobuml Ito and Count Inouye, the
she had regarded as a very clever bit former’s lifelong friend and political
of land grabbing, a clash then became coadjutor. Chiefly ns a result of their
efforts the policy of cultivating the for
Inevitable.
When two nations spring at each eigner sprang Into being, and It was
other’s throat, figuratively speaking, also In no small measure owing to them
there are more things to be cousideml that the mikado announced his inten
lu speculating upon the probable out tion of providing the country with an
come than mere numbers of men or up to date w'cstern parliament. Then It
ships. After all. It Is the Individual was that the daimlos suriirised them
who brings success. American soldiers selves and the world by taking a step
are regarded as being of more value which Insured the solidarity of the em
In the field than the soldiers of any pire and Its future high position among
nation, and yet from the strictly tech the nations of the world. ' Voluntarily
nical standpoint they are probably the they agreed to surrender all the privi
poorest soldiers in the world. Except leges hallowed In their eyes by centu
for the handful of men who constitute ries of custom and at the same time
the regular army, the United States promised to do their utmost to furtMer
has no troops ready to do field duty ns the interests of a united Japan.
It Is understood lu Germany and Uiis
sin and even In Franco. The condi A Factor In the Far East.
In this act can be discerned what has
tions render tliat unnecessary. But,
ns has been demonstrated on several since be4n widely recognized as one
occasions, the American lu six months of. the most distinguishing traits of this
is converted Into the most valuahls most remarkable people—the readiness
military man the world has ever seen. to yield life Itself if by the death of
That Is because he Is a’thlnklng Indi the Individual good ■will accrue to the
vidual. Your well drilled man Is all commonwealth. But self sacrifice alone
right so long as he has ofilcers to lead cannot account for the progress Japan
him, hut the moment the head disap has made, nor, for that mutter, can
pears the army becomes a disorganized the faculty for Imitation which the
Japanese possess to so great a degree I
mob, not knowing what to do or .how
to do It. With the American the of Their adaptability to western civiliza
tion, their willingness to accept the
ficer’s nfjnclaal duty- la. to.^ hia maa
novel in the place of the customary
^ow. what he wishes then) to do.
their amenublllty to discipline, all of
That Is all that Is necessary. The men
NICHOLAS lU CZAR OF RUSSIA.
Which have become proverbial lu speak
find n way to do It, and the ofilcers
ing of Japan—In u word, their liberal
don’t bother to inquire too closely Into
ity Is due to. their Innate quickness In
the methods which brought about the
the direction of mental Initiative.
|Whlcb were so generous that Chinn war) right at the door of Manchuria,
desired
result.
It was the Chlno-Jupanese war of
sturally would have been delighted that the czar should let the world know
1894-06 that first aroused the civilized
accept them, Russia (toolly stepped his Intentions with regard to the great Japan’s Transformation.
MUTSUHITO, EMPEROR OF JAPAN.
But even the American soldier Is in world to a lively interest In the doings
and practically told Ja|>au that she Chinese province. Russia's only reply
to
this
was
to
rush
extra
troops
to
her
flhould have nothing for her trouble.
a measure put In the shade by the Jap, of the Band of the Rising Sun. Nearly
^ she cared to take Formosa, all well ports in the east and Incidentally to for t^e latter Is full to bursting of en everybody predicted when the war be two-thirds of the avallablea must be
And good, but the smallest piece of the foment small disturbances iq Man- thusiasm borri of bis self assumed di gan that the aggressive little hantan exempted or excused. Every district portion of Russia’s warships are strict
Chinese mainland—never. R.ussla pro- rhuriu in order to demonstrate that It rectorship of civilization In the ea^t. would speedily be crushed by the sheet has its recruiting board and makes tip ly modern constructions, practically all
essed to be acting In the Interest of was not yet safe for her to leave. Regarded as a nation, Japan Is new; weight of the unwieldy old rooster, but its quota for the various arms of the of Japan’s are as up to date as It is
he Integrity of the Chinese empire, Meanwhile the mikado became insist regarded as soldiers, the Japanese are few took Into account the fact th^t a ■ervlce. The soldier In the ranks re possible to make them. Russia has bad
ent—so insistent. In fact, that the pow so new that the paint hasn’t yet worn nation that has Just come into its f)wn ceives only ahou^ $4 per year, la some no fighting experience with her new
t>ut she deceived no one.
^ Japan was mad. She was ready to ers that be at St. PetersbuBg deemed off. But they, have the right spirit, and is much more likely to be ut>Ie to take times whipped t6 death, must give un navy; Japan has had both men and
ight and would have fought right It rfecessary to create a diversion. This they have demonstrated to the world care of Itself tbau are a people decay questioning obedience and is inured to ships tested under fire. And, most Im
Ciere and then had It not been that at “diversion" was cbaracterlatically Rua- that they are In earnest A brief re ing under the obsolete rule of an effete a life of privations and hardships such portant of all, the theater of the pres
as are known in scarcely any other ent conflict Is half around the world
Jttie head of her government there were alan. Affecting to regard the Manchu trospect’Just here may servo to show dynasty.
rian
matter
as
a
"res
adjudlcata,”
Rus
Not only are the Japanese soldiers army in the world. This, however, Is from Russia proper, while Japan in
gneu thoroughly equipped to hold fbeir
the really wonderful atridea made by
trave and well disciplined, but they |iot felt ao much by the Slav as It operating against Russia’s fleets In the
garu lu diplomacy with the beat Euro sia began to encroach upon Korean ter the Japanese.
From the appearance of Perry and are alao; bleaaed with great agility and would be by other races, for be has east will be at the same time patrol
pean maatera of the "art of oonoeallng ritory. Just what atepa she toolk In that
direction
the
methods
of
diplomacy
his fleet in Yeddo bay,'July 8, 1803, % pbyal^ atrengtb that one would not t>een used to these things from bis ling her own coast and menacing the
Itacta.’’ These men deolded to bide
Ibelr fime, and ever alnoe Japan baa will not permit of onr knowing for may be said to date the awakening ol •xpect In Bucb mltea of humanity. youth up. The mass of the soldiery la Asiatic ports owned or controlled by
her foe.
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Are YouSiek?.

HEALTHY AFFAIRS?

LINCOLN’S BIRTHDAY.

ANNUAL BIRTHDAY PARTY.

Do you Buffer from Kidney, Liver, Fairfield Centre Farmer Feedini^ His A Fitting Day on Which to Speak of Woman’s Association Will Hold Forth
Bladder or Blood Disease or any ui inat the Armory Washington’s Birth
Pigs and Hens on Carcasses of Dead
the Lincoln Club in the New Quar
ary trouble. Dyspepsia, Rheumatiem,
day-Plans Ate to Make the Event
Horses
Brought
.From
This
City—
ters-Best
Rooms
ill
the
City
for
Constipation, or if a woman any of
Most Successful Yet Held.
the sicknesses peculiar to your sox ? If
Society With Long Name Protests.
Club Purposes Now Open.

so, send your address to Dr. David
The new quarters of the Lincoln The date of the aiiunal birthday
Complaint was made Monday to H.
Kennedy Corporation, Rondout, N. Y.,
olnb
are very fine indeed in their party of the Woman’s Association for
and they will send you absolutely free L. Emery, who is at the head of the
present
shape and after the club has 1904 lias been set for Washington’s
a trial bottle of
Bociety with the long; name iu this
birthdav, Feb. 23.
city, that Adelbert Warren, a farmer been "at home” a few months no olnb Throngli the courtesy of Mayor
in
the
city
will
have
better
quarters,
living at Fairfield Centre, was a BubDavis the party will bo held in the
jeot for the attention of the society. considering their newness, spacions- Armory, and as it is hojiea this year
the grreatest ipeclflo known to modical Bcionce . Mr. Emery despatched Dr. A. Joly on ness and sightliness.
(or tne cure of theso dtaeaseg or aoj uric acid |
The club has three large rooms and to make this anniversary unnsually
trouble. It has boon used Jiy physicians In a mission to see Mr. Warren Tuesday,
bodpitais and sanitariums for
fonr small ones. The billiard, pool Buccessfnl both financially and social
rears with unfailingr success. Its saic is so and if need be, to inform him of the
and card room is the largqit, ooenpy- ly, also to add thereto every other ally
Ursre to-day it can be found at any drug storo, uses of the sooiety.
possible, it is thonght a propitious
^41.00 mStotUm oi» 0 for •8.00.'*
Dr. Joly saw Mr. Warren (who by iug as mneh floor space as all the
omen
to join two birthcla.ys in one
We sell and recommend, "Dr. David the way has occasioned trouble in the other rooms combined. A platform and let the halo of Washington’s
has
been
built
in
tliis
room,
useful
for
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy,”
same oamp before this) and al^o took
the SIMPSON DRUG COMPANY a view abont t]^e premises. Hb found speaking purposes on-all. oooasions. memory encircle both.
The plan of the birthday—the disthe oaroasses of fonr dead horses A oilliard table ana two pool tables
tribntiou of red, white and blue en
aie
already
in,
and
more
can
be
put
THE ODD FELLOWS OF MAINE
strippea of their hides, lying in the
velopes representing the 866 days of
Under date of Feb. 3, Grand Secre barn floor, in a frozen condition and in if it is deemed neoessary. Snfiioient tlie year, in whioh envelopes the
spaoe
is
given
over
to
card
tables
and
tary R. G. Dyer of the Odd Fellows' upon these oaroasses Warren’s pigs
the room is very well suited for an reoipieuts are expected to place what
Grand Lodge of Maine sends out a and hens were getting their "daily
audience
room. The plan is to have ever oontribntions their couscienoes,
letter in which he extends congratula bread.”, Cows were there, too, in
settees
lined
up all around this room their geuerons impnlses. or the length
tions to the Odd Fellows of Maine for the same environment, but they were
which oan acoommodate 200 or more of their parses suggest—has been too
their excellent record daring the year being otherwise fed. Dr. Joly asked
people.
The room is well lighted by often explained iu the past to need
1903. In many features the returns Mr. Warren how this state of affairs
windows overlooking any other build repetition in detail. It is needless to
oar'o
about
and
in
snbstauoe
he
was
are au improvement over t*'ose of
ing opposite it on Main street, and say that every oontribntiou however
1902. At the close of the last year we answered in what follows:
handsome electric chandeliers will be small—aud also however large—will
Mr.
Warren
said
he
had
plied
the
numbered 33,206 members, which is a trade for sometime of buying oaroasses
installed. The walls are handsomely j be weloome and will be made usefnl
gain of 638 for the year. Our aggre of dead horses, having them hauled tinted in this room, with a wide bor in snpplying the needs of a most
gate assets are $809,048.83, a gain of to his farm, there stripping them of der iu shield effect to relieve the worthy and nsefnl organization.
$31,000. The real work of the Order the bides (which he sold for small
remuneration) and leaving the car groundwork. Tlie ceiling is tastily The Woman’s Associaticu is the
is better expressed in the number of casses, in their stripped condition, in frescoed.
only organized benevolence of nnaeinltiatiouB, which, for tit ^ ' ., the barn floor for liis pigs and hens
The reading and reception room is nbminational charaoter iu the oitv,
amounted to 1,106, with other admis to feed upon at their leisure.
finely
fitted up and this with the room and it is only once a year, on birthHe hau two dead horses recently
sions of 86. This is the best record in
from the Wilshire fire hauled to his of about the same size, opening into |' day occasions similar to the approaoha single year since 1892. The snspeu- farm for this purpose. There was
that this good work makes
it and the main room, will bo very,
sions for non-payment of does were plenty of hay in the barn and the serviceable to the club for 'speoisl
demands npon the purses
formal
838, against 281 for the year previous. live stock seemed in good condition.
events.
The
walls
and
ceilings
of
9^
^^’9
community
at large. We hope
inquiry revealed that Ware
A net gain in membership of 1,050 in reuFurther
demand for 1904 will bo met even
had sometime ago had two horses both these rooms are tinted in pinki
two years, and this without the insti dished up in this style to his pigs and are qnite as sightly as the big i uiore genoronsly than those of the past
tution of a lodge, must be considered and hens, one of the horses having room. ' Leading off from the first
been and that the present birth■atisfaotorv in a jurisdiotion so con died of lockjaw, a disease which the room entered as one goes into the
may prove a roeord breaker. The
servative as is Maine. One gratifying pigs and hens were liable to oatoh,
feature of the returns is that the says Dr. Joly, from eating of the clnb rooms, are four ante rooms for birthday envelopes will be placed in
largest gains come from the oldest oaroass. Dr. Joly thqjigbt Mr. War one purpose and another, all very cironlation at onoe.
The strictly
lodges. The post year has been em- ren ignorant that suoh ''resnlts might handy.
social features of the affair will be
phatioally a banner year for the old follow, however.
The rooms are excellently fitted for published more fplly in The Mail
lodge. The -greatest gain was made No steps have 'been taken against
by Laconia Lodge, No. 44, of Bidde- Mr. Warren, but Dr. Joly says he has the purposes to whioh they will be later on.
lord, with forty-one initiations and gained Warren’s promise that he will put, finely lighted and heated, sup
one reinstatement. Penobscot Lodge, use no more dead horses after this plied with most of the modern con- EASTERN HORSE BREEDERS’ AS
No. 7, of Bangor, is a close soeund, fashion without notice from Dr. Joly
venienoes and admirably suited in
SOCIATION. ,
with thirty-five initiations and six that he oau do so.
other admissions. The latter lodge It is reported from two sonroes that every way for an organization bearing The annual meeting of the Eastern
is sixty years old and the former the cream from-this same farm is sold BO illuBtiions a name and with high
Horsebreeders’ Association will prob
fifty-seven. They exhibit an excel to a nearby creamery.
aims in view. They are located in ably be held in tliis city Wednesday,
lent example of what can be aocomwhat is now acknowledged to be the
plislied when the right spirit is
Oures croup, sore throat,, pulmonary best ofiSoe building in this city and March 2, other scatemenls to the oousliown. As was stat^ last year,
trarv being misleading. The oslls for
these results are the work of live, troubles—Monaroh over pain of every as the club increases iu numbers aud
the meeting will be sent out some
hustling otlioeri, with the assistanoe sort. Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotric Oil.
in the quality of its membership it time next week from the ofBoe of the
of the new members themselves.'
department store
will command a wide influenoe in the Turf, Farm aud Home, the expecta
Other lodges entitled to liouorable
NO PARDON FOR HAYNES.
mention are Enox Lodge, No. 29, of
life of this oity.
tion being that President Johnson,
Rockland, with thirty-two admis The Goyernor and Oonncil devoted
Treasurer Mayo aud Secretary Olark
sions ; Island Lodge, No. 120, of Bar
will then gather to define the form of
Harbor, with thirty-two; Oriental two honiB Friday to the hearing of
Lodge, No. 60, of Bangor, with the petition for the pardon of Samuel PRIZES FOR ESSAYS ON "BIRD the call, et«.
LIFE IN MAINE.”
twenty-nine; Minerva Lodge, No. 96, D. Haynes, and when the case had
of Lincoln, with twenty-two; Good
been
presented
and
a
strong
appeal
At
a
meeting
of the executive oomA CORRECTION.
Cheer, No. 37, of Guilford, with
twenty-one; Fairfield Lodge, No. 68, made for the prisoner by Senator mittee of the Maiue Audubon sooiety
Walter Wilshire says that a mis
of Fairfield, with twenty. The lodges Staples of Knox conntyi wlio appeared held at Good Will Farm, East Fair- statement was made iu The Mail last
in Portland admitted seventy-one in ills behalf, the session went into field, January 16, ’04, it was decided
Wednesday when it was stated that
members, the largest in a decade, exoontive session and voted that the
in the name of the Audubon 8ooiety two of the dead horses which were
while those of Bangor admitted
petitioner liave leave to withdraw. to offer prizes for the best essays on being fed to pigs aud hens at Adel
seventy-eight.
The total relief for tlie year was Mnoh interest has been aroused iu "Bird Life iu Maiue.” There are bert Warren’s at Fairfield Centre,
$76,387.27,—nearly $6,000 larger than this case; and many spectators, as two prizes, the first, ten dollais and
For Infants and Children.
wore brought from the Wilshire fire.
for 1902. This represents au expendi well as the members of the Council
the
seooud,
five
dollars.
Theso
prizes
Mr.
Wilshire
positively
says
that
the
ture or $200 for every day in the year.
In the sixty years of Odd Fellowship followed the hearing with close at may be competed for by any pupil of dead horses from his stable at the
iu this state, there has been expended tention. Mr. Staples was county at a pubiio school in Maine; the essay to time of the recent fire were hauled off
from the treasuries of our lodges, en torney of Knox county, at the time oe as far as possible the result of porcampments and by relief associations, Haynes was convicted and the rather soual observation; to oonsist of not and hu’-ied. The Mail was honest in
its report of the Warren ease, so far
for tlie relief of members, widows
and orphans the magnificent sum of unnsaal spectacle was presented of the less than two thousand five hundred as it was possible in four days’ time
AV^gefable PrcparalionforAs $3,979,876.36. To impress this great man, who had secured the oonviotion words nor more than three thousand to gather data from the most reliable
similating llieFoodandRegulaoutlay upon your minds in a different of the oriminal appealing, 36 years words; caoh contestant to be a
ling the Slomaclis and Bowels of
mem-/goaroes obtainable in tins oity, aud
manner, I will say that Bible oliro- later, for executive clemency toward bar of the Maine Audubon Society.
if Mr. Wilshire’s name crept into the
uology claims that the world is 6,000 that oriminal, on the ground that he
Infants .'"(HiLOKEN
years old. If Aoam had been taken had been oonvicted of murder, when The decision will turn in part upon report iu a false light, it was becanse
sick on the day of his creation and only manslaughter had been oom- the literary form; bnt chiefly npon The Mail reporter had been wrongly
had continued ill to the present mo mitted.
the aocuracy of the knowledge of bird
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ment, the Odd Fellows of Maine Haynes, tlien a young man of 23 life, gained by the writer, through informed in his interviews with reli
ness and Resl.Conlains neillier
able parties.
have paid a sum for relief snfiioient years, was in Thomastou lookup in
Op.jm.Morpliine norElineral.
to liave given him a continuous 1879 under arrest for being oouoemed personal observaiou. Principal W. L.
weekly sick benefit of $13.83 per in a local robbery. Seizing a moment Powers, of the Gardiner High School,
Not TiARc OTIC.
THE
RAILROADS
OP
MAINE.
week during the entire period of 6,000 wlien Policeman Robbins, who was A. H. Norton of Westbrook, aud Ora
years. In soliciting candidates we there with him, was off guard, he W. Knight of Bangor will be re The annual report ot the state board
should not, however, make the benefit struck him a heavy blow with a piece
/hope ^OUJ^SiMUELPITCtm
of railroad oommissiouers was snbtoo prominent. Tliere is something of iron and made his escape. Bob quested to aot as judges. The essays I mitted tp the governor and counoil
Sentto Odd Fellowship besides cold dol bins died three days later from the must be sent on or before July 1, ’04,
JU.Smtut •
I
at
Friday’s
session.
The
report
covers
OxAMSmi-lars and cents. The fraternal feature effects of the wound. Haynes was to Mrs. O. B. Tattle, Secretary of
AourStta <■
captured about a week later, aud was
alone is worth all it coats.
the returns of 30 railroads operated by
Hffxmtmt
Audubon
Sooiety,
Fairfield,
Maiue.
tried and convicted of murder, and
lit ituiiOtMlfSiiPa *
steam, and 21 street railways, all of
MtrrttStxdsentenced to State prison for life,
C/an/ud .Slips;■RATI MATtf
which are operated by electricity,
GET INSIDE
though Mr. Staples says that as county
mn navar.
A BAD MAN.
except one, whioh is operated by
attorney, at tliat time, he offered to
accept a plea of guilty of manslaugh Napoleon Cot.e, olaiming to hail j horse power. Daring the past year
A perfect Remedy forConslipaYour friends and neighbors in Water- ter before the trial began, but the
rion, Sour Stouiach,Diarrhoea
from Brnnswiek, was before Judge there has been oonstructed and put
prisoner’s
lawyer
would
not
agree
to
ville will show yon how.
'
Worms .(Convulsions .Feverish
this course. So the main argument Shaw-Wednesday on a charge of nn-1 in ojieration the following additional
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
Rubbing the baok won’t onro baok- presented by Mr. Staples, before the looking tlie doors of two rooms at the | roads and mileage: Bangor and
OouDuil was that Haynes was gnilty No. 3 Lockwood boarding house and Aroostook Railroad (Fish River Rail
aohe
FacSuuilc Signature of
A liniment-may relieve but can’t only of manslanghter, sinoe he had taking thererfom two razors valued at j road, from Ashland to Fort Kent) 61
not
meant
to
kill
Policeman
Robbins,
cure.
but only to stun liim, vshilu he es $3 each, belonsiug to other young miles; Bangor and Aroostook spurs
new'YORK.
Backaohe comes from the inside— caped. As the maximnm sentence of men away for the time being, last' and changes, 6 milesMadrid Railmanslaughter is 10 years, aud Haynes Monday forenoon. He was seuteuoed road, from Madrid station on the
AI III «i II 111 -> old
from the kidneys.
has already been in State prison 26
Doan’s Kidney Pills get inside.
in jail and to pay the
Dosis-I N I s
years, Mr. Staples urged that he had to ^30 days
u ..
J ,, i
< Holman’s Mills, 6.40 miles; Bnmford
They onre sick kidneys.
been snfiloiently punished for his costs, about $8, and in default of Kails and Rangeley Lakes extension
Here is Waterville proof tliat this crime. Moreover, Mr. Staples urged payment, 80 days additional. He was ! from Bemis to Oqnoossoc, 10 miles,
that the prisoner was a completely token to Augusta by Oity Marshal This makes a gain of 71.46 milea
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
is so:
aud a olianged man, and pittiatn.i
increase in mileage makes the
Henry Judd, machinist, of 307^ reformed
that for the past 16 years he bad been
„ ^
.
. . total mileage in Maine 2006 miles.
THC CKNTAgn eOMRANV. NKW VONK OmT*
Water street says: “Some two a model prisoner. In the early part Cote drifted into
this citv about ■ qijja mileage of tlie narrow gangu
months ago a friend advised me to of bis imprisonment be attempted to the middle of last week aud hired railways is 180 milea The report says:
use Doan’s Kidney Pills and I went esoape and was shot by one of the rooms at No. 3 oorporatiou boarding Tho gross inoomo from operation
gnards, bnt sinoe then he has experi lienHA on Water street Ho used
*^*®
y®**' in 1902.
$71,639,613,
to Dorr’s drug store for them. If the enced
$66,890,280
an in’
religion, iias worked faitiiiully house on water Street ue «Bea keys i
first box had not produced marked re in the shops, and has beliaved himself (Which he had no right to use and j orease of $6,744,233. Tho operations
sults I can guarantee that I never in every way.
after getting the razors sold them to expenses were $61,018,373, against
1902, a gain of $5,370,
Would have purchased a second. At Mr. Staples declared that all Knox different jnrties, one of whom got one,
county believes that lie was guilty of the razors for 26 cents and who 041. The income from operation was
the present time my kidneys are per only
of manslaughter, and should now
$20,621,189, against $30,160,948 iu
forming tlieir funotiouB properly and be pardoned. At the time of his oou- beiqg,.P^(®ff upon iu the afternoon by 1903, an inorease of $470,191.
there is not a trace of baokaobe. For viotion, there had been three murders the rightful owner refused to give
The number of tons of freight
Office on Main St., Near Freight Depot.
some years I was subject to those at in Knox county within a year and the razor up on a simple note from hauled for the iiast year was 0,548,.
had mnoh to do with the verdict
; 916 against 8,868,303 iu 1903, a gain
tacks when as a rule I wore a plaster this
of guilty found agaisnt him. A peti the court, with tlie result that reple iu tons of freight liauled of 608,612.
1902.
for tlie oorresixmdiug year, 19021
bnt reoeived only transient relief. tion was presented, signed by the vin writ proceedings will probably bo I The number of iiassengers carried inWhile
it is to be regretted that the Tlie amount of money paid for comWhen the attacks were at their height business men of Patten, in which taken. Oote is said by a man who one mile for the past year was 192,- per oent each year of accidents in- peusatioii
was $4,436,379, being $^9,.
Weakness of the aoiiou of the kidneys town Haynes was born. Letters ntg- knowB him In this oity to have spent [ 388,762, against 166,630,104 iu 1902, a oreasoB more than tho mileage, it is a 105 greater than was paid for wages
ing
the
pardon
were
read
from
the
in passengers matter of some satisfaction to know iu 1M3. Tills small iuoroase in wages
Was very observable, especially at Hon. J. E. Moore of Thomoston; from most of his time for four years past iu j S?ied°5neSff
that the accidents are so tew oom- paid employees, exolusivo of general
night and I was unable to oheok the Joel S. Mattox of Appleton, one of jails, being discharged only about
There were uo fatal aocidents to pared with tlie number of passoDgers oflloors, makes a total inoroaso of
oause let alone onre it.- I repeat the three living members of the jnry two weeks ago from the Oumberlaud passengers aud 28 injured. There carried. There were oarriod a9,183,- $138,583 paid to omployeea
were 10 fatal aooideuts to eipplo.reeB 741 passengers last year, the number As nearly as can be stated tliero
Doan’s Kidney Pills stopped the last which found him gnilty; one from a county jail in Portland.
lawyer, named Oobnm, who
and 186 not fatal. Aooidents to those killed being one to 14,661,867 curried, were omplored on tlie street railroads
attack, I now know what to do j^tou
was a boyhood playmate of the pris
trespassiug were 23 killed aud 32 in and one injured to 808,992 carried. 1,125 iiorsous for the past year, being
should others reonr. ’ ’
oner; and others. Mr. Staples cer A WARNIN(i—to feel tired before' jured ; to those not trespassing, nine StatistioB show that it is evident that 123 more than iu 1903. The unmber
Sold for 60 cents a box by all tainly made ont a good case for his exertion is not laziness—it’s a sign killed aud 32 injured.
there is less liability to accident botli of days worked was 337.600 days, au
that the system lacks vitality, aud
There were 7 killed aud 40 injured upon steam aud eleotrio railways in iuoreoso over 1903 of 38,043 iu days
dealers. Foster-Milbnru Oo., Buffalo, client, and in closing made a foroefnl needs
the tonio effect of Hood’s Sar upon the street railways during the Mhiine than iu the United States.
eloquent plea for exeontive olemworked. The total oompenaatiou paid
Y,, sole agents for the United and
enoy, but the Oounoil oould not agree saparilla. Sufferers should not delay. year covered by tliis report. Of tliis Tlie total number of employees, in- in
wages was $553,600. a gain iu
States.
with him that the pardon of Haynes Get rid of that tired feeling by be number 88 were passengers, 2 being oludiug mneral offioers, upon the wages
paid of $62,801.33. Tlie averginning
to
takeRood’s
Sarsaparilla
Remember the name Doan’s and is advisable at this time, and refused
killea and 86 iujured. This is one steam raUxoads in Maine, for the past aae daily wage was $1.64, praotioall^
today.
to grantthep|^rer^f^hejgetltlonj_|2
more killed and 10 more Injured than year was 8,111, being 684 more than the same as iu 1903.
l^e no other.!
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favorite remedy,

find Suitings ....

White and Colors

In Linen Voile, Scotch and Oxford
Suitings, Ginghams, Ducks and all
the latest Fancy Weaves.

These New Cotton Goods

Running in price from 10c to 25c
have the appearance and style of
linen and wool fabrics costing $1.00
or more.
Your inspection of THESE SPRING
BEAUTIES' is requested.

The Kind Ysit ilave
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of

in
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

CASTORIA

Coal and "Wood
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r
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There lias been one acquittal in the
postal fraud oases, Mr& Lorenz being
allowed to go free by order of the
jnstice presiding in the case. Whether
Maohen and the rest of tliose indicted
will fare as well remains to be seen.

vested in the sobool committee or in
A GOOD “ELBOW ''MAN.
country so generally that it has all
the ministers, or in anybody else, to
taken the heart ont of the opiosition
I party.
say them nay. There is no donbt that
The early spring months will find a
high Bohool pupils who are working A Necessary Adjunct to House and
popuSenate SomethiDK of Their Duties— ’
as hard as they onght to work in
_ latlon of the city hastening back to
school are very mnoh better eff to be
Post-OfSoe at East Fairfield to Be their homes. Those who are interat home evenings rather than attend
Named Hinokley-More Rural Routes
looking after
'
, the varions conventions, which lead
Honseholdera and the water district ing danoes, bnt that is something that
ifi Somerset.
to
the
national
np
conventions at
ofiSce are still bothered a good deal can appeal to the Phillips school
Chicago and St. Lonis. Many are
Mail Publishing Company,
by frozen water pipes, and the worst board only conoretely. The responsi (Speoial to The Waterville Mall.)
looking for> spirited presidential
PVBUSBEBS AMD PBOPBIBTOB*.
bat it is Improbable from
The boast that the harbor of Wis- of it is probably not yet over, for bility in the ease rests with the parents
Washington, D. C., Feb.—Expert campaign
the view which observers here take
oasset is never closed by ioe is not after some melting begins on the snr- and not with them.
“elbow men” play a very important that it will prove one sided and that
shattered by this winier’s record but faoe the freezing of the pipes may
part in the legislation of Senate and i^he Repnblioans will have their way
About one third of the towns of it comes pretty nearly to that, as oontlnne, and pernaps be accelerated.
Oompleto
reports
fromthe
Balti
House, as Mr. Frye, of Maine, the with things all the way throng^
Maine report thenjeelves as ooonpying there is left only a moderately sized
That is the general temper of leaders
more
fire,
the
losses
from
which
now
presiding
officer of the Senate has had of
both parties assembled here.
the enviable iX)8ition of a debtless channel np to the wharves, a good If anything were needed to insure
Mr. DennisIM. Bangs, of Waterville,.
•ommnnity. The Maine cities have a part of the bay being frozen over. the support of Ohio for President figure in the vicinity of $125,000,000, oooasion to realize forcibly within
show that, strangely enough, there the last few daya An elbow man is Me., who has been very ill here at
different story to tell.
Bnt giving only an opportunity to Roosevelt in the next Repablioan na was not connected with it the loss of an expert in parliamentary law and in the Baokingham, is gradually im
proving in health. Tlie doctors, how
reaoh the wharves, Wisoasset is almost tional convention, it was famished
Peary is to start north in Angnst, alone among the harbors along the by the endorsement of the Republican a single human life. This is partly the disposition of legislation measures, ever, say it will be some little time
acconnted
for,
doubtless,
by
the
fast
reference of papers, ana the like. He before he is able to be ont again. The
as firmly oouvinood that he is to Maine coast.
League, the leading nolitical organ
that the flames swept the bnsiness knows many details, snoh as senators i severity of the Washington winter
reach the Korth Pole as if he had
ization of the state. The chances seem
hits been hard on invalids and those
Bot already tried and failed several The war nows comes in tardily and more than even at present that Presi section of the city and did not spread and members of the Honse have not convalescing, as the weather has been
to
the
residence
quarter
at
all.
Now,
tlie
time
to
master.
In
fact
it
re
so ohangeaUe.
timea He has at least the benefit of disoouneotedly, but what there is, is dent Roosevelt’s nomination will
as soon as the insurance losses can be quires years of experience to become a
The Honse committee on the reforia
valanble experience to aid iiim this almoBi: nniformly favorable to Japan. oome by aoolamation.
of
the Civil Servioe is engaged in in
adjusted
and
matters
in
general
good
elbow
man.
The
late
Speaker
time.
It is plainly apparent that she is to
straightened ont a bit, the bnsiness Reed brought Mr. Asher O. Hinds, of vestigating thd-axisting conditions in
About
the
only
country
of
import
tlie departments at Washington. Com
prove overwhelmingly snperior to her
The people on board of English enemy on the sea and the command of ance whose government has not made men of Baltimore, with oliafracteristio Portland, formerly a resident of Wa missioner Ware M the Pension Bureau
American
energy,
will
set
about
re
terville, where he graduated from is in favor of employing bright young
steamer Oolnmbia most have had an the sea is to give her a tremendous favorable answer to Secretary Hay’s
since he can get more work ont
exciting experience at Port Arthur advantage, which may turn ont to be note defining the sphere in which the building the burned district, and in Colby, to the l^onse. He has become men
of them. He lias put into the bnrean
the
course
of
a
few
years
there
will
one
of
the
indispensable
men
over
when their craft found itself in a complete offset to what must be war operations in the East shall be
160 young men, reducing the average
range of the Japknese shells, intend oonceded to bo Russia’s greater confined, is Russia herself, aipdit will be keen on the site of the now black there. The Honse would not know age of tlie employees to between 61
ed not for them but for the Russian strength iu the number of soldiers she be practically impossible for her to ened rnins a new Baltimore bigger how to get along without him. He and 62 years. Home of liis men are
over e'ghtv years of age. He would
warships that lay near. Fortunately can put into the field.
stand ont in the matter iu the face of and better than the one destroyed. has stood at tlie elbow of thr.ee speak
and
I
government fix an age for
This
prospect
of
seeing
done
there
ers—Mr.
Reed,
Geu.
Henderson
no harm was done to the non-com
the other powers. Japan was quick
,,TT I r >> /~i
i.,
i
clerks to retire. At the present the
what
has
been
accomplished
iu
the
Uncle
Joe
Cannon,
the
present
en-j
commissioner
is engaged in “getting
batant wliicli was hurried out of the
There’s a lot of trouble in bring to accede to the proposition.
case of BO many other commnnities iu cumbent of the. chair. Hardly any' old ohnuks out of the wood pile,’’
Hue of fir*' as rapidly as her engines
ing to justice the two men chargea President Roosevelt’s proclamation this country is the only hopeful feat legislacive or pariiamentar.y tangle is' ®-> i^ clearing up old cases. There
oonld carry her.
with robbing tavern-keeper Burns at of neutrality called forth by tlie war ure about the great disaster.
conoeivablo that Mr. Hinds can’ t nn-'®!'.®
Id the bureau 240,000 ap, plications.*':
Augusta.
Once they -were convicted, between Russia and Japan ;is a lengthy
ravel in a few moments.
A sontheru cotton mill has been
I
A very valnable, practical aud gi
The elbow men always speak
gantic work is being incubated by
obliged to shut down for a time but hut wore given a new trial by the document covering the ground so thor And now it appears tliat tlie drain
its managers have decided that during law court. At this second trial all oughly tliat there cau be few chauces upon the state treasury for tlie pay niidertouo when Senate or House is in ' Prof. Spillman, agrostologist to the
Department of Agricnltnre, for the
the period of shutdown the mill help went well, even to the confession of of auybouy’s going wrong in the mat ment of porcupine bounties on ani se.ssicu and they are in their official St.
Louis fair. It will be when
one
of
the
men
and
his
implication
of
shall be allowed to occniiy tlio oomter wlio studies it carefully. It won’t mals Killed in Maine was not burden places, because what they have to say liatolied a physiographic ont-of-door
tlie
other,
until
the
connsol
for
the
is
in
the
way
of
prompting
the
presid
crop map of our entire country, an
liany’s houses rent free and shall re
affect many people in this part of the some enough but that wily collectors
ceive half pay at the same time. A prisoners made the point that there world bnt it will he examined with a should cross the line into New Brnus- ing oflioer. Tliev are not officially object lesson showing wliat grows in
(lifferont states, a small patch of
mill tiiat can afford to be so liberal as had been some mistake made in the great deal of interest by American wiok and there kill ixiroupiues upon known as elbow men. Mr. Hinds is the
earth will represent each state, tlie
drawing
of
one
of
the
jnror.s.
His
known
as
clerk
to
the
Sneaker’s
table
that ought to be able to keep running
one for Illinois being 76 feet long.
officials abroad and" by our naval offl- which to collect a bounty on this side
the line. If the bounty is to be con but he draws practically the same Delaware and Rliode Island will be
all the time, it would seem. It must point was sustained by the court and oers,
tinued, tlie next leeislatnre shonld salary as a member of the House. as laige as a sofa cushion. The Disbe cheaper to run than to shut down now the whole performance has got
of Columbia will be too small
to
he
gone
throngli
with
a
third
in such ciroumstanoes.
The report that American mules make provision to meet a contiueenev Over at the Senate the elbow man, trict
bo seen. The Southern states are
time. It will prove a costly prosecu have been pnrehased by both the Rus of this sort, requiring that every por- Henry M. Rose, of Grand Rapids, ,: to
to be planted with cotton, beaus aud
.It is characteristic of the enterprise tion for the county.
sian and Japanese governments-as a onpine killed in Maine exhibit evi Mioh., is known as chief clerk in the tobaooo; Veimoiit witli maple sugar:
uiat marks the ooiidnct of great city
part of their war equipment shows dence of citizeusliip or else be de olfioe of tlie Secretary of the Senate. j Maine and Minnesota with pine trees;
As a result of the action of the that there is no section of the globe so barred from the oonut. We can not The duties of the two men are identi ' and Arizona, wliicli lias but one half
daily newspapers that not a single
of one per cent, of fertile farm laud
edition of the big Baltimore dailies trustees of the public library at a remote that these nsefnl animals are afford to destroy the whole porcupine cal bnt they differ somo^'liat as ex is to bloom like the rose, with 48 per
meeting
licld
Saturday,
the
library
was omitted beoanse of the fire that
not called for when there is any hard crop of Canada at the price we pay for perts because tlio rules of the Senate cent, of alfalfa, 80 of wheat, 10 of
consumed the oiSces iu which they and the reading room will both be work to he done in the way of mili the Maine product. Tlie hnsiness is and House are different. During the ; barley, 10 of corn, etc. This will
were printed. An appeal was made open every w'eek day evening for the tary oampaiguiug. Their bones lie altogether expensive, in view of the past week Mr. Rose has been heoes- ' impress foreigners immensely and
induce a liealtliy emigration to the
to the publishers in Wasliiiigton and rest of the winter. This will prove a whitening in what was once the tact that it is something that the sarily absent and President Pro Tem ,I arids
and wastes of that far-off region.
Philadelphia and, as always, not in convenience to those who are not able Transvaal, and the poor creatures will state as a wl^ole is not at all engaged pore Frye has had te rely upon an un It shonld bo explained that'an “agrosTain. However bitter rivals news for one reason or another to visit the be likewise saorifioed in the servioe in, but is the lumbermen’s' bnsiuess derstudy to keep the details of tologist’’ is one who agrostoiogizos.
papers may be, they never liesitate library iu the day time, as it will to tliey will see in Mauchuria and Corea. aud should "have beeu left to them to Senate bnsiness straight. Tlie under
wlieu it comes to lending a band in those who wish to make use of the
haudle. An industry so extremely study has done his best and is a very THE DUNN MEMORIAL CHURCH.
reading room aud its well stocked
time of distress.
Ex-Queeu Lilinokalani of the Ha profitable as Maine Inmboriiig has good man but he hasn’t the expert
Rev. William Abbot Smith, pastor
magazine files. The action taken is waiian islands is a good deal like. beeu for the last deoade does not need knowledge. Mr. Frye is not a man to
'
of
tlie Central ^§«ve Baptist olinroh
The Japanese lost no time in their in a wav an experiment to see how
be iionplnssed by anything like tliat.
H.rfrle.d. l,„e jd.tlS,f'
attempts to destroy the utility of the muoh of a demand there is on the part introdnoed a bill in the senate of the state legislature iu voting mone.v to He is a good presiding officer and ' of Portland bakOpeoroHy of this city,.
for tlio lumbermen wliat they cau
! pnblislies tlie tollowiqSg^t^temeiit in
great Mauclmriau railway which is a of the public for the opening of the United States providing the sum of do
very well afford to do for themselves. knows iiow to transact Senate bnsiness
but*
he
Express:
veritable nrterv of life to Russia’s library every evening in the week, $200,000 for her benefit. If the exas well as aily other senator
III your issue February 8tli, yon.
oampaign. The blowing up of a and so it is in order for those wlio ^ queen, or her guardian, ' would sign
will liroatlie much easier wlien his publish
a perspective of the memorial
bridge is but the first step in the wish tlie privilege oontiuned to take an agreement to ask for uotliiug more , The Boston Transcript notes the de- elbow man gets back to Washington church edifice
to be erected on Cen
! cliue of the pine lumbering industry again.
effort that Japan will make to inter advantage of it.
tral square, Deering, and you say that
from this government, it might be I in Maine and couoludes tliat in time
rupt aud, if possible, to prevent the
Gov. Burleigh has preferred a re- it is to be becun early in the spring.
Again has iimericau diplomacy as- good poliov to give the sum named iu I wooden sliipbuildii g will aslo disap- ouest at the post-office department
It is true that suoh a building is to
use of its railway for the trau.sportathe
bill
iu
order
to
Jb©
liappily
rid
of
built as a memorial to the late
tiou of Russian troops Imd' suiiplies. touislicd the world as Secretary Hay’s her. Siie has been somewhat of a I pear from the industries of the state relative to an extension of rural route bo
Dr. A. T. Dunn, but tliere is danger
note
to
tlie
Powers
has
gone
the
1
beoanse
of
the
loss
of
tlio
pines.
To
It will bo a difficult task for Russia
No. 4 from Augusta, in order to give that your readers will bo disappointed
rounds demanding that the zone of unisauce ever since she was deposed. be sure, Maiue no longer furuislies better mail facilities to Mr. Fred M. ' *•>©
to defend a line of so great length.
wliioh is altogotlier too
tlie fighting between Russia and
the long sticks needed for masts, aud Sorihuer of Sidney Me Fourth As- •
building
Tliere
has
been
a
dearth
of
war
aoribucr,
ot
sianev.
Me.
lonrtii
as ; operations. Our Maine BaptistMisRussia is evidently trying to secure Japan shall be properly restricted aud
a good deal of the lumber used iu her
sistant
Postmaster
General
Bristow
,
gio„ary
coiivontiou
of
which
Dr. Dunn
since
the
first
pnhlio sympathy by insisting that that China shall not be involved news from the East
shipbnilding yards i^ brought from has nromiseil to give the matter early, was secretary at the time of his death
but
what
there
heavy
batch
oamo
in,
Japan did not give fair notice of her tlieroiu, nor the Cliinese open door of
southern ports, but it is brought he- attention.
'
taken an interest iu the matter
intentions to begin lighting, but not trade bo closed.' The promptness is indicates that tlie Japanese have oanse it serves the purpose oetter tliau
m, „
' and has authorized an appeal to all
The
governor’s
request
that
the
,
state to assist in
been
the
victors
iu
pretty
nearly
all
mnoh feeling of the sort desired is with which this note was issued
j any sort of wood that Maiue ever pro- name of the jiost-offioe at East Fair-.
erection of this memorial buildthe
early
encounters
between
the
op
likely to be aroused over the matter. after tlie opening of hostilities shows
' duced. The hard pine of the southern flela be changed to tlio name of I ing, and an order tliat friends might
Both sides were ])lainly expecting that it had been oarefnlly considered posing forces. Their snooessea upon,I forests is hotter suited .to the uses to Hinckley, and that the present post-1 know what the memorial is to he, for
blows, tlie oulv difference being that aud decided upon beforehand. It is the sea have given them an immense |j whioh it is put than anything that master, Mr Melvin Palmer he re Wl'id' their help is solicited, the
Haimer, be re general plans for the
building have
Japan’s state of preparedness was a safe to say that with President Roose advantage so far as tiie ' naval aspect | ever grew in the north, and would tallied iuMr.theMelvin
new office, has been been decided upon and arrangements
of
the
war
is
ooucerued,
aud
Rnssia
i
little more complete tliau was Rus velt in the Wliite House and Secre
still be used if Maine were covered granted by the post-office department. ate nearly completed for a general
sia’s. The symiiatliy of tlie world in tary Hay in the oliair of the secre must' now make Jier pretensions good jI with her original forest growth. But
During the last two wepks the peti ' appeal for assistanoe from the Bapgeneral is on the side of the smaller tary of state American interests iu upon ihe laud alone. At sea slie has I wooden craft will be built at Maine tions from varions oountics of the {tists of the state, from all friends of
had
aud
mast
oontiune
to
have
tlie
of the two antagonists in the struggle the East will be jealously guarded
' sliipyards as long as there is any de- Third District for now rnral routes I Dr. Dnun aud from all interested iu
way in this movement,
in tlio important crisis soon to ooour worst of it.
now on.
I maud for them beoanse Maiue has at and for ohangos in existing rontes j any
This is how the matter stands at the
tliero.
Nobody is likely to complain tliat ihand something which is quite as im- have been numerous. Gov. Bnrlpigh present time. The estimated cost of
the whole structure is $20,000, and
Tlie news from tlie far East is prov
we
have not baa plenty of snow iu I portant as tlie lumber used, and that has taken all these matters up at the '{we
Tlie demand for power launches of
propose to build as mnoh of it
ing to be wliat was expected—a good
i
is
tlie
skilled
labor
that
has
always
this section of Maiue dnring the win
post-office dejiartment as fast as they this summer as we have funds to
one
sort
and
another
bids
fair
to
he
deal delayed and ratlior uncertain.
ter, aud yet it is a somewhat onrions I made her shipyards famous. Other have been brought to his attention 1 complete. Bnt to say that we are con
The most of the information tliat brisker tlio coming season than ever fact that several storms have been ! states may produce better timber for and they will be disposed of and de-1 fident of the whole amount or of onereadies tlie newspapers has jiassed before. It has come to be the thing heavier near the coast than here, j
other cau sst to work a cisious rendered there as rapidly as quarter of it wonld be goiug further
than any facts now in hand will w'arthrough the hands of a Russian cen nowadays for the owner of a camp by That of Monday, for instaune, was mor© intelligent or more skilled or possible.
j
sor, and BO is likely to ho quite unre the lakeside or at the seashore to have r’uoli heavier in Portland than it was better disposed lot of workmen to There are several petitions for more I raut.
All who are interested iu this
liable. Probably iu time tlie groat a launch of some sort, aud tlie days in Waterville and there have been handle it.
rnral rontes in Somerset. One of i obnroh bnildiug, and they are many,
of
rowing
appear
to
be
departing
for
nows furnishing baroaus will get hot
these is from Athens, the, proper j
outside, hope
times during the winter when the
appeal will meet with so
ter organized so ns to servo their ous- good. Even the fisliormon rig uii a greater part of Mussaobnsetts was
By the provisions of the good roads blanks having been reooutly forwarded , large a response
as to enable us to
gasoline
or
some
otlier
sort
of
engine
tomers more promptly aud surely bnt
covered with more snow than was to bill now before oougross the state of for signature. Several persons in build the whole structure this .year,
for a time there will be cousidernble iu their old dories and speed away iu be found in' Maine. Tlieso conditions Maine would receive about a quarter Oanaan liave recently united in a peti-!
.that would _ require liberal giving
guess w'ork about wliat is going uii ease and oomfort iusteud of grinding are rather nuusual.
of a milliou dollars, it is said, to bo tion for a rnral route out of Canaan, on the part of a largo number of
away
at
the
baok-breakiug
oars.
'Tlio
friends.
between Janau and Russia.
used for the improvement of the pub Me., and for a change iu au existing
builders of ianuolies have been so
Oiiairman Oarletou of the state fish lic highwa.ys. Tiiere is no doubt that route of Hartland. The papers iu the
It is rather wearisome to rend in crowded with orders tliat it is uooesFew people annoy their enemies,
aud
game commission is doing a pub this sum aud many times as much Oauaiiii case have recently been re bat uearl.y every one annoys his
sary
for
one
wishing
to
seoure
a
boat
the Washington despatolies tliat such
could be used to good advantage on
aud Biioli a hill in wliioli the country to make the necessary negotiations lic service by goiug about the state the .improvement of Maine roads, ferred at Gov. Burleigh’s request to a friends.
speoial ageut of the post-office depart If the girls would shingle their
aud
addressing
the
Granges
upon
the
months
in
advanoe
of
the
time
when
is iuterostod may not snooeed in se
bnt after good roads are built it is ment, who will visit that locality at hair, they wonld not have so mnoh
general
snbjeot
of
the
fish
and
game
it
is
needed
for
uso.
Otlierwise
there
curing a passage because Speaker
equally important to take good care the earliest oonveuient time aud prob trouble with it
Cannon will not allow it to bo con IS a ohauoe for mnoli disappointment. interests of the state ns related to its of them, and this is somothiug that
ably, en route, bo able to give atteu- There onght to be a law oompelling ’
agrionltnral
interests.
’I'here
is
no
sidered. This looks to the outsider as
has never beeu learned in Maiue. tiou to some of the changes 'asked in men with whiskers to eat soap iu pri
real
coufliot
between
the
two.
Indeed,
The
public
interests
liave
suffered
it the Speaker had altogether too
The idea that a stitoli iu time saves Eeuuebeo county. The governor is vate.
much authority, and yet as the late lioarily by the death of Senator Hanna. as a matter of faot, tiie one fosters nine in the matter of the highways,
Speaker Reed freqaently called to Representing one of the great states the other aud it is to bring this fact as jin'the preservation of a garment, keepiug the speoial agents of the de
pnhlio attention, the speaker is hat of the nation, he had gained a posi to the attention of the persons most seems never to have entered the oou- partment busy lately in his district.
WHY MOTHERS
Several routes have beeu asked for iu
the creature of the house, the rules of tion iu the oouuoils ot his party tliat interested that Mr. Gnrleton is mak Boionsuess of people of Maine who
the
lo.wer
part
of
the
district.
Resi
WORRY
which may bo so ohaugod as to curb gave him muoh infinonce iu the sen ing his addresses before the Granges. have the roadmakiug of the state iu
his almost unbounded iuflnenoe over ate. When he first became prominent It is the best sort of instruotiou on a their care. Water does more harm to dents of.Freedom and Knox’s Station
are among those who have asked for
iu politics as a supiiortor of the Mo- matter of importance.
Did you ever hear a mother
legislation as it now exists.
b
Maiue highways than any 'other obanges in rural iree delivery servioe.
Kiiiley movement iu Qhio, the public
V
worry
ove.r a plump child?
The school committee in the town agency, and yet frequently, a good- The Oapital oity is at the height of
It is no wonder that tlio national got the iinpressiou that he was only
sized
brook
in
the
middle
of
a
road
house of representatives was amazed a shrewd business man who hnd of Phillips are iu a state of m'nd over 18 allowed to spoil it when a man its activity now, with Oongress and There is no better bank of
at the speotaole of a represoututive turned his attention to policies. He tlie matter of dancing. It appears witb'a hoe doing the work when it all the departments more busily en health for a child to draw
who had served for . eight years stand showed that he was that and some that some of the pupils iu the high ought to Imve been done oonld have gage than at any other season of the
The winter months mark the from than a good supply of
ing np aud giving up his place of liis thing more, for of late he had come school ^isb to bold a dance and some turned the brook ontsido aud orevent- year.
olimax
of activity, just as the months
to
bo
reooguized
as
one
of
the
ablest
of the ministers of the town object.
healthy flesh.
own aooord simply beoanse au inves
ed all the mischief. The -system of of the midsummer mark the olimax of
members
of
the
senate.
For
years
he
The
committee
also,
it
wonld
seem,
tigating committee had found eviinactivity. But the winter here has
Scott’s Emulsion not only
oaring for public roads in vogue in
4enoe that bis last elontiou had been was regarded as a snooessfnl x>olitioal are opposed to the plan and are trying many seotious of Europe where a strip been duller as a whole than any other
winter
for
a
long
time,
beoanse
Oon
inanager
but
his
seryiee
m
the
senate
gives
a child weight and
to
devise
ways
and
means
of
defeating
secured by fraudulent methods. The
of road is placed in the oare of one gress is doing as little as nossible out
has
disclosed
tlie
fact
that
he
had
it
The
committee
wonld
do
well
to
man was Bhafroth of Colorado, who
man or a few men, mnoh after the side of appropriation bills. The poli plumpness, but it feeds the
was sliown by tlie testimony given mau.y of the qualities of tha states retire before they get under fire. system followed by the railroads in ties preliminary to a presidential earnbeftore the committee to have been man. Personally he was genial and They have a right to wy what shall this country, woula work wonders in daign, usually exoite muoh gossip aud brain, bones and nerves with
oommeut among the politioians from strength and active pbwer.
in no way responsible for the orooked made friends iu great numbers among be done by pupils dnring school hours, tlie improvement of our highways.
every
state who are here. But tlie
men
of
both
parties.
He
had
appar
bnt after the boys and girls have
work that bad secured him his oleointerest iu politios has been largely
Fewer
mothers would
palled by the absenoe of anytliing to
tiou, bnt who was willing to give up ently reached the point in his life reached their homes at night they, are,
Hnnareds
of
lives
saved
every
year
speoulate about except Demooratio worry if they knew more
bis seat so soon as he was oonvinoed where he was capable of doing better or are supposed to be, under the con
liayiug Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotrio Oil oandidatea
President
Roqsevelt's
that It did not honestly belong to work in many oanses than ever be trol of their parents, aud if their by
in the bouse just when it is needed. uomlnatfon has long been assured. about Scott’s Emulsion.
him. His case is the first of the kind fore, aud yet was taken away. His parents ohoose to let them attend or Onres oronp, heals burns, onts, His poUoies os President Lave proven
We’ll Mod
nunple free upon requeet.
death is a loss to the oonntry.
ilve danoes, there is no authority wounds of every sort. ,
fiu record.
___
so snooessful and ore aooepted by the
A few years ago the late Ara Onshman of Auburn was regarded as one
PUBLISHED WEBRLT AT
of the ablest and most snooessfnl bnsiSratarrllU ness men of Maine, but his affairs be
IM ll»tn:Bt
came a good deal involved toward the
$1. copper year or $1.00 when paid in latter part of bis life. It was nndonbtedly the strain of the anxiety
advance.
he felt oonoerning them that hastened
his death.
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I H. L. Emery ie one of, those oon- OBSERVED THEIR GULDEN WED~
DING.
I fined to the honse by the prevailing
I aistemper.
1
• .u m J ' 'f*'® Boston Herald of Friday has
Sold for sixty years. You must , MISS
Miss Mary Rnnuels
Kunneis of the Ward- 4,,^ fallowing regarding .............
two former
know about it. It must have well-Emery store is taking a vacation 1 ^^ll-knoyn residents of this
olty:
merit. Must be good. Ask any
®
■
j Mr. and Mrs. Richard Beazley of
of your neighbors.
In the baseball sohednle of the Har- Waterville, Me., observel their goldvard nine Colby is down for a game en wedding last evening at the home
of their danghtor, Mrs. H. B. Sever
at Cambridge, May 81.
> Miss Esther Roderick is on the siok Joseph Hoard has closed ont his ance, 26 Rutland square. There were
present many triends, not only of tills
list and unable to attend to her duties
place of Jiusiness at No. 17 Bridge city, but also from Maine, Tennessee,
at tbe Wardwell-Emery store.
Ohio and other TOrts of the country.
street, to George Fortier.
Mr. and Mrs. Beazley were assisted
- Two of the dead horses that were William Dignam, employed at P. P. in reoeiviiig by their daughter, Mrs.
Ohas. J. Olnkey had business in found at tbe Warren place in North Herbst’s cigar manufactory, was called Soveranoe. Among the unmerons
Bangor Friday.
Fairfield were hauled from the Vigue to Manchester, N. H., Monday, by the presents was a large bridal cake, sent
Cincinuati. Mr. aud Mrs. RichMiss Etta Greeley of Palermo Oen* fire, Head of Falls, instead of the death of a sister who died suddenly from
aro Beazley were married in Bangor,
ire is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wilshire fire as has been reported.
Saturday night.
Me., by the Rev. Mr. Wood, now of
Brander Qilpatriok on Belmont ave- ' Mr. and Mrs. Obaa J. Olnkey have
Winthrop. For many years tliey
The Demooratio ward oanonscs will lived
in Waterville, where Mr. Bea-z■ne.
gone to Now York, Washington, D. be held Wednesday night, Feb. 24.
ley was employed by the Maine Cen
The warm spell which stiuok in O., and old Point Comfort, Va., on a The canons for nominatiou of mayor tral railroad as a master oar mintor.
Your old Range will cost ycu the price of a new
Friday afternoon bronght ont a good pleasure and business trip. They will will probably be held the following Of late years Mr. and Mrs. Beazley
have lived with tlieir danghtor in Quaker Range in extra fuel in a verj few years.
•hopping crowd, and trade loomed up be accompanied by Miss Alice Nelson. Friday night.
^
Boston,
or with their son in Califor
$l.oO and yl)ur bid Range for first payment antf
tor tbe time being.
In two handicap games of pool Sat The Universalist society at Oakland nia. They have two oliildreu, Mrs.
Miss Bessie A. Merrick who has urday in tbe bicycle club pool tour-. is to give a nance Washington’s Birth Severance and Mr. Arlington Beazley
been spending the winter in Concord, i nament Brann beat tlhipman 60-SL day night at the W. & O. pavilion. of Oakland, Cal.
$1.00 a week buys a Quaker Home Range.
N. H., and Boston, ha.s returned to and Mitchell beat Cook, 60-40. Both Kendall’s oroliestra of Skowhegan
winners conceded 10 balls each. Ten will Garnish mnsio for the oooasion
her home in this city.
THE BIRTHDAY PARTY.
Miss Alice Nelson of the Clnkey & more games yet' 'remain to be played and tbe public is invited to attend.
✓ . The Birtliday Party of tlie Woman’s
Libby store left Monday for New in the tournament.
At end of bridge, Winslow.
A number of the clerks at the
The funeral of the late John Da- 01nke.y & Libby store were enter Association, os haa been already auYork in the interests of the millinery
vian, who died Sunday of lung trouble, tained Monday evening at the home of nonnoed in The Mail columns, will
department of that concern.
be given in the Armory on the eve
According to reports from the local was held Tuesday morning at.^ U Mrs. E. G. Grondin, who was lormer- ning of Wasliingtou’s birtliday, Feb.
“medical fraternity there is much sick o’clock at St. Francis de Sales ohurob. ly employed at fhe store. Wliisc was 22. A speoial effort has lieoii made
ness in Waterville at this time, much Mr. Davian was in business, for a played, refreshmouts were served and by tlie ladies conducting tiiis aifair to
long time, on the Plains. He leav’es a «n altogether delightful time was
of it due to the long cold spell.
make tlie distribution of envelopes n,s
' wife and three children.
passed.
Miss Maude Frye pleasantly enter
geiioinl
as possible. Each envelope
tained a party of twenty at whist ' A. B. Jenkins, employed at the h!
The Republican caucus for nomina contains an invitation, but it is. of
Tliursday night. Tlie piizes won & W. mill in’Wiuslow, hart the tip tion of mayor will bo lield Wednes course, nndorstood tliat none but
were by Miss Mabel Butler and Elmer o^'the middle finger on tlio right day evening, Feb. 24, at 8 o’clock at ooiitribntors aro entitled to admission
i hand badly mutilated iflinfsday, tlio Opera liouse, at wliich time any to tlio birthday festivities.
Bnsliey.
* catching it between a belt and pulley other business wliich may demand at-’
Through the oourtosy of tlie presi
Road Commissioner Cratty had a
while at his work. Dr. Abbott dressed tention will bo disposed of. 'ihe ward dents of the various local clubs, en
pick axe brigade ont along the store
to buy a postal card atid .send to The Newthe wound and he is getting on com oanon’ses of the party will be an velopes have been placed in tlio liands
trout on Main street Friday afternoon
York Trilniiio Farmer, New York City, for
fortably.
y nounced later.
,
, of a large proportion of the club men
cliipping out a drain for water,, in
a
free specimen imiiy.
I
Ralph
.Tewell
of
Fairfield
came
to
the ice along the curbing.
Norbort Krntzky has now gotten of the oity, thn.« giving tlieiii an oii,the city Saturday afternoon and be fully settled in his new quartern at' portnnity wliich they will, no doubt,
The New-Y'ork Trihiino Farmer is a Na
At the special meeting of the Lin
fore his return homo sold to Robert Bangor, aud has made plans to visit generously /recognize, to assist in
tional
Illustrated Agricnlttiral Weekly for
coln club Saturday night a list of 21 Stobie of the H.' & W. comimny his
this ofty Mondays of each week. promoting an onlorpriso ns wortlij’ as
Farmers atid their faihilies, and KVKUY
names was acted upon favorably.
Other business was also transacted. , fine black five year old gentleman’s Miss Iva Scribner will assist at the it is modest iu its uemnuds on the
issue oontains matter instructive and enter
driving hprse. The horse oan travel
The club now numbers about 200 mem at a 2.40 clip handily and Mr. Stobie Bangor parlors. The local parlors will I public.
taining to EVERY moiiiber of the family.
bers and is gaining every day in I feels that he has made a good pur be in charge of Miss Floreupe Gage Notwithstanding a multiplicity of
'I'lio
jirioo is 11.00 per year, but if you like
other
eiigngeniciits
for
the
oveiiiiig
of
for tbe present.
^
strength and influence.
chase.
• ^
this
birthday,
it
has
been
found
jiossiit
you
can seouro it witli Tlio Waterville
Mrs, A. G. Pettengill, who has 1 According to a-young French lad', The funeral of the lute Mrs. Lydia ble to persuade His Exoolleiicy George
Mail
at
a bargain. Both papers one lear
Keith
was
held
Tuesday
afternoon
at
2
been siok since Sunday last, is report-! who has constituted himself a “spec
Washington to head the receiving line
only $1.25 if paid in advance.
ed by Mr. Pettengill as getting ial’’ ooifresixmdent fdr The Mail, the o’clock, at the late home of the do- at the Waterville Armory. In this
on favorably. Dr. Alfred King of Chinese-New Year’s will be observed .'oeased on Boutelle avenue. Owing to pleasing duty lie will be assisted by
Send your order and money to Tlio Mail
Portland was in the city Friday to in this city for the next two weeks. tLe grave sickness of Mrs.* Pettengill, his wife, Mistress Martha Washing
Waterville,
Maine.
consult in Mrs. Pettengill’s case and Charlie Tong’s son has sent to Boston the bnrial service was not conducted ton, also by Mistress Dolly Madison
pronounces it one of typhoid fever. | “to buy everything’’ and there will ,by Rev. A: G. Pettengill as planned, and others. Daring lier stay in tliis
MRS. SOPHIA J. BURGESS.
William Knight, who has been one be a lot of chop sney on hand for Rev. E. C. Wliittemore, D. D., of the oity Mistress Washington will be the
MAINE’S BAD FIRE RECORD.
Baptist church ofiloiating instead.
of Conductor John Mace’s right hand visiting Celestials;
guest
of
Mayor
and
Mrs.
Davis.
Tlio
death
of
Mrs.
Soiiliia
.1.
Bur
The
annual statistics of ti'o firo inConsidering the imlement weather
men on the Baugor-Portlaud route, |
The
decoration
of
the
Armory
for
gess,
aged
63
years,
oconrred
Tnes
snranoo
commissioner as to Mio causes
made his last run out of Bangor. Sat , Supt; Frank Coffell of the W. & O. there was a good attendance. The the hecasioD has been placed under tlie day morning of pneumonia, at f lie home of fires in Maim- jiussess us usual a
remains
were
placed
in
the
tomb
at
patrons of the
urday, having been promoted to the '
supervision of Mrs. E. C. Wliittemore of Alton Riohurdson at Fairfield Oon- raelanelioly interest. Tlio year 1903
at the oar barns at O^-*' Pine Grove cemetery.
position of baggagemaster on trains
and Mrs. Dr. J. F. Hill, two ladies tro, wliitlier Mrs. Burgess recently was a had year for fires. The number
have no business rambling around
No. 12 and No. 18 on the •Dortlandwhose taste and .skill iu suoli matters went to act ns hoiisokoepor for a exooodod the number of the year boin’ the car barn itself, least of any
B. FRANK HAYNES.
Skowhegan route.
has
been too often tested in tlio past sliort time. Mrs. Bnrgoss was em fore, 'leing 1960 agivinst I()2-l for tlio
' time, in tbe dark, and if anyone gets
A Portlander who is passing the hurt by falling into the oar pit, etc.,
Mr. B. Frank Haynes died Monday, to require any extended comment. ployed nntil about a month ago at previous period—wliich is progress iu
winter at Daytona, Fla., mentions in
And if 371
I while so doing, they must take a large February 8, 1904, at llie liome of his Tlie Colonial tableaux, wliioh will Ottoii’s bakery in this oity, aifTl"’be flic wrong dirootioii.
a letter that he met there James B. share of the blarpe for their hurts sister, Mrs. Mary E. Emery, at North form a part of tlie evening’s program, fore going there had worked as a forest fires rojiorted to the hind agent
Garland who'lias made his home there i' upon themselves.
Fairfield, after a long aud painful will DO Qiider the ohargo of Mrs. domo.stio in several leading familie are iii.olmlnd tlie lotiil amounts up to
for 17 years. “He was born and lived
illness. His last siokuess was borne Carolyn Johnson, president of the in tills oity, being trnsted and mnoh 2277. Tin'll again wlieii tire matter is
in Waterville, Maine, worked in the 1 John B. Ffiel has heard from two with patienoe aud resignation, tlioiigh Woman’s Literary Club. Refresh- liked.
considered from the standpoint of
Maine Central repair shous in that' of his insurance companies which his sufferings were great. The de niehts will be served during tlio eve She hiavos several daughters, one damage, 1!)()3 had a bad in’e-emliienco,
Qj(;y for many years. ’’
were in the Baltimore fire. They are ceased was a sou of the late James ning from side tables jire.sided . over of wliom, Miss Maud Burgess, re for the total stands at too and a half
the
Amerioau lusurauco Company of H. aud Patience Stevens Haynes; was by well known ladies, who will be sides here, also a sou who is serving iiiillioii dolhirs—in exact llguros;
The Mail recently stated that, mail
$2,666,016 —\s hieh exeeids that of
clerks going through from this city on Newark, N. J,, and The Amerioau born iu Smitlifield, Maine, May 8, assisted in tiieir liosnitablo (Intios by in tlio navy.
any jirevions year for a decade. 1901
their runs to and from Boston were Fire Insurance Company of Philadel 1886, living there until 1847, iilion lie a corps of sixteen young and bloom
oomiiig the nearest with $2,170,024.
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clothes of one kind and another do her birthday. Mrs. Drummond was trnsi in God aud fell that He dootli be remembered and rejoice that he drawn edgowiso and upside down.
Shadowgraphy is the art of making about the averugo percent, sinoo 1897,
nated to his department for distri- in happy spirits the livelong day all things well. He leaves to moorn took the trouble to be present.
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fires has fallen off to a gratifying sxsomething is being done every day to hostess. Among tlie gnests of the day Annette Littlefield of Portsmouth, deMro to suggest .that the iMasonio
keep the wolf from somebody’s door. were six of Mrs. Drummond’s chil N. H. The funeral services were Club envelopes should be returned to assistants play on the jaroua, a won teiit and is now but 1.33 against 8.6-t
dren. It was a da.y of enjoyment i hela at 10 a.m. Friday. The floral Mr. A. F. Drnmmond at the davings derful instrument that lias been jier- ten years ago. Tlioro were but 26 mThe little bnnch of firemen soiled Mrs. Drummond will never forget.
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at the Cony honse were kept iu the at Oakland Friday night under the
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rear of the hall being removed entire causing mneh apprehension all about | and two sisters, James P. Hill of this on the Kennebec River, of Fatiior at the mercy of the ice floes for nearly siop
a week, has lirought up 011 the dreaded with matches 38, smoking 43, ushes
ly and the floor leveled off there. ns. Tlie mannfaotnriDg plants iu tbe oity, Angnstus Hill, who lives in Rale and his village at Norridgewook, Tuekenim-k
shoal and is pounding 28, carelessness 23, spontaneous oomWhen the ohanges are oomplete Co oity depending on water for their Palifomia; Mrs, Larkin Duntou of and of the Massaoliusetts expedition heavily and In grave danger of going bustion 21, eleotrio light wires 13,.
burn will have one of the best basket power are feeliog the effects drag Boston and Mrs. Henry Adams, now under Capt. Moulton whiob landed at to plei-es with the loss of flic fire men "accidental’’ 128, tramps 6, etc., eto.
Waterville iu 1724 au^ mapoliiug
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this oouueotlou that if so many fires
Capt. David. liatllp won and lost ns are very low, some drie'd up alto Mrs.* Keitli was identified for many
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the pool ohamiiionshipi at tbe North gether. Tbe ioe in the Keoeubeo is years with the Unitarian society in
Washington,
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10.—irepresentamust have been intentional, in which
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End Saturday bight alt GuUifer’s pool tbe thickest in years, beoanse of the this oity. She was a lovable woman;
tlve Maynard (Va.) Introduced a bill case Maine would appear to have been
rooms on Tioonio streett 'all Inside of long cold spell, and the low water graoions in her friendships made dnr-' Seemingly everybody is going to see appropriating $3,000,000 and providing affUcced with an epidemic of arson.
two boars. He first played Jos. Rod- has allowed the ioe to grow so tliiok ing her long residence in WaterviUe; Maro Friday evening for there is a Icr a government board to arrange the Tramps have a bad name for cansing
but if the table is trustworthy
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F. A. Wing, the local wholesale
quick relief follows the use of
went to Agnes Clark.
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aooomThe Maine Central is to grant one shipped abont 66 oarloads of apples
-Children and Their Diseasefl.”
'VDR. J. F. TRUE 4 CO.. Auburn. Me.
faro the round trip (12.36)' from this season, 36 oarloads since Christ dered his resignation as Chief of the modated the ladies at a late hour
SMALLEY & WHITE.
Waterville to Portland, Thursday of mas. His apples all go to foreign department at Augusta after having when they returned to their homes,
next week, when Nordica will sing markets, to London, Liverpool, Glas had the office 11 years, and it is the feeling that their annnal banquet had
in the Grand Wagner Parsifal. Wal- gow and other European ports. The feeling of the local firemen, who been a very enjoyable affair.
•ter Damrosch and th6 New York Sym best apples only are sent, snch as kuow Chief Rioker, that he oannot
1 42 Main St.
SHAW-BRADEBN.
phony orchestra will be tliere to help Baldwins, greenings, rnssets and well be spared from tlie service.
Theu like to take It.
BROWN’S KEEPS THEM WEU AND HAPPY. WATERVILLE MAINE.
out Nordica and a . splendid musical spies, in which Mr. Wing has a large
Tbo wi'ddiDR of Dr. Fred B. Bradeen
Matharm Depend Upon II.
treat is promised.
Also Cen. Sq , So Bej .t ick, Me.
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used as directed. All dealers sell It. end Ceu. Ave., Dover N. H.
Mr. Lockibie of Boston lias been in his shippings for the season ^Snd''Ti^ how naturally and quickly Burdock of Greenville, occurred Wednesday
D C I ICC 1‘rcimrod by the N.>nwAYMri)iciNR Co.,
rTrstinioniQii.
the city today and has installed tor had good snccess.
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of the latest kind for use in Dr, who has been book-keeper for Law
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Waterville Savings Bank.
IRA A. niTCilELL,
It Is clulniud that deposit Book No. 801^, Issued
Hill’s special field of medical prac rence, Newhall & Page at Shawmnt
well known iu Waterville.
WHAT ABOUT THE ARMORY?
to Kstey Tillloy, li s been lost, the owner de
tice. The machine is called the Kin-^'4for several years, regret to learn that
The bride is a gradnate of Gobnru
siring H .fupilciic boukof deposit issued to her.
Last fall when a basket ball league
Any person (dalniing sHid book will Hike notice
raide ray for X ray and therapeutic he lies critically ill at Shawmnt with
Glassical lustituto in the class of ’94
thereof.
. wntervllle. Januiuy 8,11(04.
was being talked up for . teams in this
30-311
K. B. DUUWMO.Sl). Treus,
use, together with tlie Finsen light Bright’s disease. Mr. Lord has been
and Wellesley college iu tlie class of
which tlirows off the ultra-violet rays an iuvalnable help to this large lum oity, an attempt -was made by repre ’98, being a olassmate at each institu GOOD TEAMI at BBASONaBLB PBICBS
very effective in treatment of cancer ber concern in its office affairs during sentatives of Gompan.v H and the liigli tion of Miss Mary L. Newhall of Hark, and bar^rcs furnished to order for any WATKEVILLR lodge N0.6, A. o: c. w
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Regular Meeting at A. O. If. W. Ha
'HpbIoii. I’liHsengcrs taken to uiiy desired
especially. •
his service tliere and to them a seri and lor eames, but for some reason Fairfield whom she visits frequently. ock
I Dint day or nlgbt.
Arnold block.
A Colby College professor, who ous turn in Mr. Lord’s case would or other tlie Armory could not be liad. She is a very charming yonug woman,
Second and Fourth Toeidnys ot each Month
drives a horse, hitched tiie animal by mean mnoh. The oonoeru has two It happens now that the Armory has a favorito with all who know her. fidelity LODGE, NO, 3. D. OF B
at T60 P. M.
A. O. U. W.
the reins to a telegraph pole just out new book-keepers at present attending somehow been prooured by the Oolby She is a grauddaugliter of the late
Milton G. Shaw of Bath, who was a
Meets 1st and 3d Wediiesdsys of each month
side of Miitthews’ grocery store on to Mr. Lord’s usual duties.
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Ang
Temple ^ street Wednesday after A young woman who is employed at academy Friday night, aud the repre- wealthy lumberman, and has a large
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sidewalk in a comatose state, to say the interior arrangements of the oar completely.
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the least. Relief came, however, barn, and in this li^lit It has been “Gan some one in authority, in the fehither the liappy oonple have gone,
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Boston, Mass.
before the horse succeeded iu commit suggested that at future festivities preseut oity government, explain attended by the best wishes of all
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In I'robate Court hold
who know them.
ting suicide.
at Augusta, ou the fourth Monday ot .January .
held at t|ie pavilion this defect be this?’’ is the question they put to a
11104.
iioii. W' 0. Philbrook hos regeived remedied for tlie good of ail oon- Mail reporter this morning, when
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With 610 aB'ortnnont of uur Soaps, In
Association at Worcester, Mass., ilivit*
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Mr. Philbrook naturally feels pleased tliongh lie now says he ought not to this oity has aroused an Augusta re
Oakland Road, Ward Five. intoed at any stage. No pain, danger,or inici
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r,Tu--------.»>
to follow such men in telling Massa havg done so, as ho has reason to be porter to dwell on his sprinting
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■pstai*
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ANEWBAILBOAD PROJECT.

NEW LIBBART BOOKS,

■The Preseot Attempt to Establish a
Besort for Them.
' The movement started a few weeks
ago by the Woman's Literary Club,
having'for itB>(jbjeot the famishing of
fin amnsemeot place for Waterville
boys, ie slowly bnt surely gathering
■force. The committee appointed by
the olnb to consider the sitnation in a
general way has held several meetings
and considerable progress has been
made.
.

The Bangor & Aroostook to Have a
New All the Tear' Boond Outlet.

Lirge Niunber Received as a Gift Fnn
Mrs. DanielSfn.

IN HEHOBI OF THE UTE REV. DR. A. T. DUNN.

The Pnblio Library has recently yat
A new railroad project, the most
upon
its shelves a large nnmber of
important sprang in eastern Maine for
books received as a gift from Mra Da
many years, is that announced Wednes
Forest Danielson of Boston. Tltey
day from Augusta as the outcome of
the petition for a charter for the are as follows:
Flax,
Hattie EL Rives
Northern Maine Seaport Railroad Smoking
The PrinoesR Aline,. Riehard H. Davis
company. One of the primary objects March Haros,
Harold Frederio
is to give an all the year ronnd port A Sawdnst Doll,
Mrs. Repaid De E^ren
for a line that has done mnoh for the
Hemispheres, 3 vola
development of northern Maine, par- My Life in Two
Sir Charles Qavan Dnffy
A pnblio sentiment that is distinctly tionlaily Aroostook oonnty, the Ban The Isle of the Unrest,
S. Merriman
enoonragiug is noted whenever the gor & Aroostook road and its sub The Black Mask, Hen^
E. W. Hornnng
sidiary
companies
Which
now
operate
snbjeot is disonssed. Everybody that
Dorotliy Vernon,
Charles Major
Jeanie T. Oonld
lias the good of the oommnnity at some 430 odd miles of track beyond Marjorie’s Qnust,
My Summer in a €>arden,
heart seems to feel that something Bangor. ^
Ohas. D. Warner
incorporators of the new road
shonld be done in the way of helping areThe
men prominent in the affairs of A Frenctiman in America,
•to surround the boys of the city wiih tlie B. & A. aud the scheme is the
Max O’Rell
good inflnenoes, and that there is no outoonie of several years of thought A Remedy for Love, Ellen O. Kirfce
G. B. McOntoheon
sorer path to this end than to provide aud labor upon the part of tliut ener- Oranstark,
aud shrewd railroad manager. The Aaveutnres of Gerard,
something clean and wholesome in the getio
A. Conan Doyle
President F. W. Oram of the Bangor
way of amnsoments for them daring & AroustooK system.
A Pair of Bine Eyes,
T. Hardy
their leisore hoars. It is then that The road, if given a charter, which Crime of Henry 'Vane, Fred Stinson
Gloria \'ioti8,
J. A. Mitohell
they stand most in need of friendly it nudoubtedly will be, will leave the Last
Meeting,
Brander Matthews
main
line
of
the.
Bangor
&
Aroostook
and yet wise direction.
at a point some fifteen or twenty The Maids of Paradise,
In school, or at work, the average miles above Ola Town at, Lagrange
Robert Chambers
Kndyard Kipling
boy is not likely to come to harm, for aud ran by a direct line to Bangor, The Seven Seas,
Frances H. Barnett
ooonpation with wholesome tasks, bnt not stopping there, will be ex Haworths,
tended throngh Hormon, Hampden, Adam Johnstone’s Son,
whether mental or physical, is a Winterport, Frankfort,
Prospect, An American Political!,
natnral and efiSoient safe gaard against Stookton Springs, Searsport to Bel
F. Marion Crawford
inflnenccs harmful to both mind and fast, taking a oonrse down the west Comedies of Ooartship,
A Man of Mark,
body. It is not the boy who is busy shore of the Penobsoot river and Father
Stafford,
reaching
a
point
where
a
good
harbor,
for whom anxiety need be felt bnt the all the year around can be obtained. Sport Royal,
boy who is idle. And so, iuasmaoh
Anthony Hope
The granting of a charter will, of
James L. Allen Handsome New Edifice to Be Erected in Portland as Memorial to Former Secretary of the Maine Baptist Missionary
.as boys can not aiways be at work bat course, be strongly opposed by the Reign of Law,
Who Would Be King,
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matter what speech his parents or he hearing will be held in tlie near fn- contiunes more or less intermittently
ICussla has already learned of the |)o“Bnt, whether the problem is solved
tnre, and if the charter is granted, until twelve, when there is an hour’s
himself may speak.
peaoefnlly or with violence, solved it Hitloii taken by several powers regard
active work will probably be entered rest for dinner. At one tliey are at it
1100 REWARD, (100.
“Very few of these 611 people have upon at onoe and the road completed again, off aud on, at their sweeping
will be, aud the American people will ing Secretary Hay's note.
The readers of this spaper will be be the stronger and pnrer for it. FoF
Oeiniuiiy and Great Britain, it Is un
any opportunity of the sort contem within a year at the ontside. The and oiling, doffing and oleaiiing nutil
and evil, always pretty evenly derstood, both express syuipatliy witli
plated in the movement that your project ouils for the oonstrnotiou of six at night. This makes eleven pleased to learn (ibat there is at least right
about sixty miles of track.
lionrs of oonfinement in the mill and one dreaded disease tliat science has bmanoed, will have met iu mortal its purpo.se, but with an liiiportnnt
organization has started. Some of
an average of six bonrs real work dar been able to onre in all its stages, and combat aud right will liave gained reservation coiieeriiliig. Muiiehurla,
the older ones, being employed in the
ing the time. Tbe faot chat at tbe that is Oatarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Care tbe victory.
end of tbe week, there is a half noli- j is the only positive onre now known “It is beoanse of the Amerioau love which is .now the theatre of w-ar. Ger
Bolliusgworth & Whitney mill have
DEAD HORSES AS FOOD.
day, Saturday afternoon, rednoes the to tbe. medioal fraternity. Catarrh of right that I place mnoh hope for many’s views in tills respect were an
access to the club house at Winslow,
time per dav to ten hoars, Praotioal-i being a oonstitutioual disease, re tbe country’s fotnre in the religion of ticipated, but Great Brlbiin’s failure to
It has been anggeated to tbe author ly,
but the great majority are thrown en
as has been stated, this time is quires a oonstitntional treatment the future. That will be a religion give Secretary Hay unqualified suptirely upon their own reionroes. As ities of the sooiety with the long, eleven hours; and this is not tbe, Ball’s Catarrh Cure is taken internal- of right, not of miraole,. Tbe drift Dort has euiised surprise here.
suming that one-half of them are name that the pork from bogs and worst. When lost time has to be. ly, acting directly upon tbe blood and is steadily that way. Today one pul
tbe eggs of bens, wfaloh have been
feeding upon caroasaea
of horees
which have died of some disease or
met with some nnnatnral death, are
not tbe kind of food good feeders in
bnman families orave for. The antborities of this sooiety afilnn that
snob a situation refund to in Tbe
Hail’s oolnmns of Wednesday, Feb.
10, is not fo'- them to oorreot bat is
on
tbe contrary a board of health
A liar hardly ever nse# ilgurea.
afbir.
•Figures, they say, don’t He.

situated in homes where opportunities
for proper entertainment exist and
where parents of force and character
enough to control their ohidren are to
he found, tliere remain 800 who mani
festly need a place where they can
assemble for entertainment and in
struction under oarefnl and competent
aapervision. ”
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and lasses take their sappers to the by destroying the foundation of the
mill and eat their Innohes when they' disease.
ilsease, and giving the patient
can snatch the time, not raing ont at | strength by bnildlng np the oonstita
all, at night, nutil work Is all done at tion
' and aMisting naton in doing Its
nine o’olook or later.
work. Tbe proprietors have so mnoh
For this wwk, tbe average wage is faith lb its onrative * powers that they
66a a day. n The lowest is 43 ote.
offer One Hundred Dollars for any
Tbe smallest of the children do not case that It falls to onra Send for
hare bard work to do according to list of testimoniala
tbeir own testimony. But tbe la^r
AddreM F. J. OHBNBY A 00.,
boys have more or less lifting. 'The
Toledo, O.
best thing about the mill work for
Bold to all Druggists, 76o.
these yoang hands Is that thsy have' Take Hall’s Family nils for oonatiample time to rest between sweeps or pation.

pit after another is being added to
tbe nnmber that is sending ont tbe
trnmpet call for tbe trinmpli of manli
ness in all things, both private aud
pablio.
“Manlinesa means doing right,
right doing means preservation of the
nation; benoe the hope that I have in
the naw religion, for if Is^hiriitentlT
working for the good of tbe land by
urging the people toward the light of
right.”

A OABD.

We, the undersigned, do hereby
agree to refund the money on a 60-oeot
bottle of Greene's Warranted Symp of
Taf if it failsto onre your oongh or
oold. We also ganrantee a 86 oeut
bottle to prove satlsfaotory or money
refnoded.
Q. W. Dorr
W. B. Jones
Alden dh^lIeehaQ
Bimpaon Dme Ooi#When a man worriee a great deal,
J. U Fortier, WatwviUe
he says be is overworked.
Q. B. Wilson, Frirflsld
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Owing to modem methods of living, not one woman in a.thouBaud approaches this perfectly natural change without experi
encing a train of very annoying and sometimes painful symptoms.
Those dreadful hot flashes, sending the blood surging to the heart until it seems ready to burst, and the faint feeling that follows,
sometimes with chillsj as if the heart were gohig to stop foi-ever, are only a few of the symptoms of dangerous nervous trouble. The nerves
are crying out for assistance. The cry should be heeded in time.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
was prepared to meet the needs of woman’s system at this trying period of her life, and all women who use it pass through this trying period
with comfort and safety.
READ THESE CONVINCING LETTERS:
‘
“ Dear Mrs. Pinkuam : — My trouble was change of life and cramp
“ Dear Mrs. Pinkuam : — I feel it ray duty to write you about the
ing. No human tongue can describe what 1 suffered with the cramp. I
wonderful cure your medicine has brought about.
“I suffered for years with change of life. I would have fainting dreaded from one time to another so much that I almost wanted to die.

spells, cither before or .after my monthly periods. They would come on
me .suddenly. Sometimes 1 would be on the street.
“I had pains all over me. My liead ached all the time, could take
no walks or go up stairs without Ix^coming completely exhausted. I
suffered untold misery. I tried doctor’s medicines for a long time, bttt
derived no benefit.
“ I cannot s.ay too much in praise of Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Vege
table Compound, and would advise all sufferers of female trouble
to u.se it, for it will certainly cure them.”—Mrs. Lizzie C. Rkynold.s,
Buchanan, V.a.

‘ Oiw family physician did everything he could for me, but I got no
relief. He said
'' :if I lived to get through with the other tremble, it would
wear away after a time, but I had it six years and could not walk orexcrcira
in any way without bringing on an attack of the cramp, and I would
suffer untold misery until 1 would be perfectly exhausted and helpless.
“ I read in one of your little books about your medicine '
being good for female trouble and,chango of life, and thought
tliere was no harm in trying it, so I did, and it helped nae
and I was able to take walks and work some.
“ I am very thankful for the relief your medicine has
been to me.”—Mrs. V. M. Plake, Deep Water, W. Va.

Wlien one .stops to think about the good these women derived from this great medicine, it seems almost beyond
belief; yet it is all true as stated in their letters published above at their own request.
For these ills no otlier nicdiciiic in flie world has received
No such helpful advice to women who are
such widespreail and unqualified endorsonicut. Refuse all sick can he liad elsewhere as will be re
substitutes.
ceived free by addressing Mrs. Pinkliam at
Lynn, Mass. — if you arc sick write her —
As a positive fact the private files at Lydia E. Pinkliam’s labora- you are foolish if you don’t.

Uiry contain thonsaiKls of letters from women who have been
safely carried through that danger period “Change of Life.” The
cures of ;\Irs. Reynolds and J\Irs. Hlake are not unusual ones for
this medicine to accomplish.
'

Mrs. Charles Holt, who has been
quite siok, is now improving.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Gilman and
daughter of Madison were in town
Thursday, visiting Mrs. Gilman’s
Henry F. Totmaii si)eiit Sufida.v uncle, Mr. Charles Clioate.
They
with his lirott'er, Arnold W. Totunui, were on their way down East for a
in Oroiio.
visit to relatives.
Mig-s .Teuiiie hJiiiory who lia.s been
Cards have been received here an
qnito ill, is now inuoli improved acd nouncing the marriage in Boston on
ablcAo ho our.
Feb. 8, of Lizzie Crosby Harding,
Mr. and Mrs. Steplion Wing enter formerly of this town, to Mr. Humplitained a party of friends at whist j rey Puriuton of Tnpsliam. Mr. .and
Tliursday evening.
; Mrs. Puriuton left Boston immediate
Rev. Hugli K. Hatol) of Waterville ly after their marriage for Atlantic
yireachcd at the Baptist ciiurch i^Snii- ^ City. From there they will visit
dav morning, in the ahsence of tlie j Washington, and thence to Florida to
regular iiastor. Rev. H. M. Ives.
: spend the winter. Friends here oxMiss Mary L. Newliull will uo tend congratulations and good wislies.
abroad ne.xt .luiie on a five inoulhs’i Tlio annual meeting of the Past and
stay, aocompaiiied by Miss Twitolicll Present club was held at tlie home of
of I’ortland, wlio lias traveled in Mrs. Florence Lawry on tho Island
Europe hefoie.
'i'liey will journey Wednesday evening. This evening is
in Ireland, Gernuuiy and Italy prin- always given over to 'the- gentlemen.
oipnllv and will have time to visit Whist was tlie order of the evening.
most of the chief points of interest in There were a few invited friends
present beside the members and their
those countries.
husbands.
The lailios’ prize was won
A cordial invitation is extended to;
all ladies in this vicinity to attend i by Mrs. C. G. Totm’an, tlie gentlotlie mid-winter meeting of tho Maine j moii’s by A. If. Totmau and the oonFederation ol Women’s clubs -wliioh , solatioii ])rizo went to Mrs. F. J.
is to oe held here m'xt Tliursday. Tiie j Robinson. Refreshments wore served
morning and afternoon sessions are, during the evening, and tho lionrs
mostly for traiisaoting business hut | passed very pleasantly for all. The
will be iiiteri^stiiig, and the lecture liy j rooms were decorated with pinks, tlie
Mrs. Emma Huntington Nason of Au oluh color.
gusta will he a great attraction. This !
will he held in the dining room of the
THE MAIL MADE OUT ITS CASE.
Gerald. '
The Kepublioau Journal of Belfast
Mr. Charles .laeksou died at liis
home on Lower Main street, Monday coyimeuts iutolligeutly niion some
evening at uhont 10 o’clock, of non- artioles reoeut'.y puhlislied in this
sumption. Mr. .laokson has been in paper. It says:
Waterville Mail thinks tliat in
failing health for a number of years, hisThe
recent newspaper correspondence
liut had only been con fined to the Frank SV. Goweu lias sought to con
house for a few days past. He was a vey tho impression tliat Mr. Manley
machinist and was employed at tlie is tlie only candidate for Governor
who is out squarely ou the tomperMaine Central car shops at Waterville auce issue, and calls his attention to
for several ydurs. He leaves a widow the fact that Mr. Haines was the drat
and one daughter and a brother who of all the candidates to be asked by
resides at Waterville. Mr'. Jackson Mr. Gowen whore he stood ou this
and was tho first to reply.
was a Knight of Pythias and
a question
This was in Maroli, 1903. In his reply
member of Waterville lodge.
Mr. Haines quoted an extract from
Melville I. Emeryr'aged (U years, an address ho delivered at Corinth in
1903, v^heii lie said, among other
died Monday at his home
on things;
Main street, of creeping iiaralysis.
“Prohibition has long been the
Mr. Emery has been in failing liealtli policy of the Republican jiartv in the
Maine, as repeatedly exfor a long time but was not obliged State
pi eased in its platform. The rum
'.to keep to the house till about a month ^ question is the meanest issue in our
«go. -Mr. Emery was for a number of politics, but I hoiio tlie day has ar
years a storekeeper at Sliawmut and rived wlieu the Republican part.y will
oamo from there to Fairlield sometime meet the qnestiou squarely, and main
tain pruliibition wliloli proliiPits. No
ago, for a while oondaotiug a hand one deprecates or despises the livpolaundry on Main street. He was a oritical ond unfair praiticos which
likeable man and had a largo oirolo have been repeatedly made use of for
of acquaintances. He leaves a wife ixilitloal purposes upon this question
more than I. Public soutimeut must
and a few other near relatives who do eventually rule, aud I am anxious to
not reside hero. The funeral will be see wiint the public sentiment of
held Wednesday at an hour not yet Maine will be after the State of
Maine Ims been given an objeot lesson
80t.
of prohibition honestly, imiiartially
Rev. G. R. Palmer, iia'stor of the aud faithfully enforced, and niitil
Methodist chnroh, took for tlie sub this can be done, or tried, I want to
ject of ills sermon Sunday morning, sea no resubmission.’’
Tlie Mail also refers Mr. Goweu to
Psalm 119, 10th verse; “With my Mr. Haines’ record ou tho .temperance
•whole heart have I souglit thee, O, let question, when in the Senate in 1889
me not wander from thy command aud again in 1891; also when in the
ments. “ Music was furnished by a House in 1895, and even baok of this
to his very strenuons enforcement of
ohoruB choir wiiioli has just been the Prohibitory law in Kenuebeo
formed, oomposed of a number of the wlien County Attorney from 1888 to
young iieople of the ohurob, and led 1887. Th'e Mail has certainly made
by Mr. Winslow of Colby. In the out a strong case, and upon tills
showing we fail to see why Mr.
•evening, the League meeting and tlie Haines is not as worthy of support by
.general prayer meeting were com the Good Templars as Mr. Manley.
bined. The Bubjeot of the evening
meeting was “Beal Friendship.*’ The
We would , as soon oross Ohiloott
meeting was led by the president, pass in winter os more a lot of house
Miss Kate M. Kaokliff. It is the in hold goods in winter.
tention now to have the musiu for the
A good neal is said and written
.eervioes each Sunday furnished bv abont society, but all there is to.it is
salted almonds and smllax.
khe young people’s ohoir.
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FAIRFIELD. ,i

FORFEIT if wo cannot forthwith
pnHluco tho original letters and sig
natures of above testimonials, which
will proTutbeirabs^utegenuinones.*!.
Lydift K, Pinkliam Medicine
I..ynn,

$5000

COLBY COLLEGE.

liad eaten to satisfaction toast
master E. U. Cotton, ’05, made an
Llewellyn H. Powers,
’07, was enthusiastic speech after which he
called to his home in Houlton on ao- called upon Prof. John Hedmau,
llENUV McVkioh, Corrcapoiidciit
couut of the severe sickness of liis Colby ’95, who spoke very interest
ingly. Otlier members of the fra
stepmother.
,
ternity also gave toasts. The pro
A daqoiug class has been oiganized gramme was interspersed with Phi
George A. Fletcher made a business
by Stephen G. Beau, ’06, which meets songs. After the exeroisos everyone trip to Waterville Saturday.
every Monday evening in Thayer hall. proceeded to prepare for their return
Edward B. Winslow, '04, acts as and w'th tliroe cheers for Gleason’s
Mr. F. H. Jealous was one among
pianist. Twenty members of the all left for Waterville, arriving about
men’s division are taking lessons.
3. liOa.ui. Prof, and Mrs. John Bed- tho tew who paid Waterville a busi
An informal sociable was lield at j
were chaperons for the evepiug, ness visit Saturday afternoon.
tlio Commons Saturday evening. A i
------------------------H. A. Ewer is fast recovering from
large number of students wore present
PATRIOTIC WATERVILLE.
and a very iilea.saut time enjoyed by
tlie sickness which has confined him
On Thursday the Sileue'e Howard
all. Games were played and songs
to tlie house the last six months.
sung.
At 10 o’clock all departed, Hayden chapter of Waterville enter
thanking Miss Sliaokley for her kind- tained the state regent of the D. A.
R., Mrs. A. A. Kendall, at the home
Lent .begins Wednesday of tins
ness.
of Mrs. Willard B. Arnold,
an week. jWlien it ends tlie -probabilites
Tlie Freshmou met-Friday morning swering the roll-call, all the'ladies
and elected Wiley O. Newman oaptaiii salute the fiagi The chapter owns are that'^the Vassalboro mills -will still
of the Freshman basket ball team and one wliioh is used in the meetings. bo stopped.
Arthur K. Stetson manager. A game Tlie matter of pnroliasiqg fiags for
is being arranged with the Frcsliiuon some o! tlie scliqol buildings in Water
John 3 O’Reilly’s tliouglits are of
at Maine aud also with Bates. There ville ana Fairfield is at present what
is some good ba.sket ball material in is interesting the olianter and the home, sweet home, for he visited his
]907 and no doubt but that a good work which is carried ou by the parents remainiu^t from Saturday till
team will bo worked up.
ladies here is wortliy of mention. Sunday evening.
Manager Bryant called a meeting of Indeed, it is found upon investigation
the men of the college Friday morn tliat there arc few places in the state
George MoRao and John Brimstiu
ing after chapel to see what the stn- wliere as macli attention is given to
visited
Waterville Saturday aftoruoon.
patriotic
matters
as
in
tins
pleasant
dout body thought about cauoelliug
tlie rest of tho basket ball giines for town ou tho Kenuebeo. Every day of One of them went to the bank to make
the season. After many discussions historical imjiortaiice is observed in a deposit, the other to draw some out.
it was thought licst to diuband ou ac some fitting manner by tlio ohililreu Lucky cliaps.
'
count of having no place to practice of the scliools. The story of the mak
and tho cost of-liiring a place to play ing of the fiag by Batsy Ross, the bat
Many sorrowing friends called at
the games, and as two of the varsity tle of Bunker Hill and Washington’s
men are unable to pla.y aii.v more. birlliday.
the home of the late Willis Chamber
Mrs. Charles F. Joliusou, tlie wife
This action of tlio meeting will bo
lain ou Sunday to ooiidole with the
referred to the athletic committee to of Watorville’s prominent lawyer, is
widow and children in the loss of liim
the
regent
of
the
chapter
at
present,
decide whether tlie team will play
and Mrs. William F. Bodge was tho who was .so dear to them. Tlie fam
any more games.
founder aud
first regent.
Mrs.
A meeting of the Sophomore class Aubigun D. Wyman, niece of the late ily have tlie sympathy of all.
was held Wednesday after chapel to Josiah H. Drammoud, is the secretary
elect tlie rest of their offloers for tlie aud the chapter is thoroughly alive.
A1 Martz and his big Specialty Co.
eusning year which are us follows:
With only 28 members the chapter made a gentle how to the North Vas
'Toastmaster, Fonwioke L. Holmes contributed $50 to tlie Continental
salboro dimes on Saturday evening.
of Lincoln.
hall OUH year ago ana will this year
Poet, Arthur G. Robinson of Water- make some donation to • it. Mrs. A1 Martz in songs and stories received
villf.
Arnola served delicious refreshments an ovation clearly showing that lie
Prophet, Charles N. Mcader of in the dining room after the basiuess has gained a place in the liearts of the
Waterville.
meeting was adjourned. An address
Cliaplain, Poreival W. Keene of Bel was given, taking up the work of the show going fraternity. Hard times
fast.
'
National society aud the benefit of a liere told upon the evening’s receipts.
Marshal, Linwood L. Ross of Little close state relationship where tne
ton.
ohapters luiglit keep in touch witli
Friday evening closed tl'e series of
Member of executive committee, each other and know what was being gospel meetings in the M. E. ohuroh
Fred E. Hutohins of Freedom.
aocomplislied by the D. A. R. Mrs. which . have been couauoted with
Sunday was observed as tlie day of Johnson and Mrs. Arnold will repre marked success for the oast two weeks
prayer for college according to tlie sent the chapter in Washington at the
suggestion of tiie executive committee Congress wliiof. comes this year in and Guy Irving Waltz left for West
of the league of college Christian April and there have been several brook Saturday to fill a siiujlar mis
assooiatioiis. Tlie day was devoted alternates elected.—Portland Times. sion singing. The meetings will be
mostly to this uurpose aud was help
continued in the Baptist church
ful and inspiring. At 10.30 Rev. E.
through this week. The course opened
C. Whittemoro preached at the Bap
.>r.VRl.\J0S LEAVE ISTHMUS.
Sunday evening with a fnll attend
tist churoii. His text was taken from
John 17; 4, “I have finished the work
ance,
the M. E. members being pres
Colon, Feb. IG.—Tlie United States
wliiuh thou gavest me to do.” In the
afternoon at 4.00 o’clock a sorvioe was auxiliiir.v cruiser I’rairie, with (lie bat ent. Exercises of a somewhat similar
lield in the chapel led by 'President talion of marines on hoard, whicli wt're nature as ■ were given in the M. E.
White. A few liymns .were sung and brought down from Has Obispo, left lierc ohurcb marked the opening night.
prayer offered by Rev. E. C. Whitte- last evening direct for (luantanamo.
more, D. D. Then President White The withdrawal of those marines from
The olosiug of tho mill and tlie
anuounoed that Prof. Hugh R. Hatch the Istliiiuis before the ratification of
other inconvenieuoes wliioh follow
would address the meeting. Prof.
Hatoh took liis text from Daniel 3: 17, the treaty between Panama and the liavo no bearing ou religion. All the
18 and gave ,au address especially United States Is regarded as an litdlca- ohurohos were admirably filled on Sun
fitted for the occasion. A meeting of tlon of the belief on the part of the day as they should be. 'The Rev. Fr.
tho young people’s societies’ met in Aiuerleaii authorities- that there Is no
tho Baptist vestry at 6.30, led by the probability of immediate hostilities be Eealy arrived Saturday evening from
Belfast, gave iostmotiou to the chilpresident, Prof. W. P. Book. In the tween Colombia and Paimma.
evening Rev. E. O. Whittemore spoke
dreu followed by celebrating mass at 8
DEFRAUDED THE CITY.
ou tlie tliome. Has the Day of Prayer
a.m. Sunday. At its oonolnsion he at
for Colleges Lost, its Bignificanoe.
ouoe started (or Waterville, took the
The snbjeol^ was ably handled and
Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. -*16.—Exmade every oollege student feel that City Comptroller Caro and Eber Rice of li) o’clock train for Pittsfield, gave
tlie day of prayer for oolleges le a day the West Midilgnn Printing company services there, eating bis first' meal
of great value to us all.
are under arrest, cbar'ged xvlth false after 13 o’clock. A loug fast yet
The members of the Phi Dqlta presences and conspiracy. It is charged tliere are people who envy the clergy
Theta fraternity together with in that Rice, who has done the city print man’s position.
vited guests went on their aiinnal
fraternity ride Tuetday night, Febru ing for several years, has duplicated
How fortunate some men are and
ary 9th, 1904, to Mrs. Martha A. his bills, collecting more than was Ids
Gleason’s, North Belgrade. Altbongh due, aud that this was ootide possible vice versa. Mr. F. S. Maroonx’s
the weather was cold tlie ride was through the help of the ex-cIty comp utensils for the keeping of boarders
prononnoed a snooess. The party con troller.
were pnrohased from Mr. John Averill
sisting of about thirty-four left Ladies’
hall about seven o’clock in barges TO LAY OUT NEW BOUNDARY. five years ago at a good price as indiand private teams. They arrived at
oations pointed to a prosperons out
Gleason’ii about half past nine and
Ottawa, Feb. 16.—Mr. 'rillman ot look for. the mill for the next few
found the proprietor standing ready the coast and geodetlty surveys, of the
to weloome her ' guests. The whole United States and Mi*. King, chief years, partionlarly since the Amerioan
honse was thrown open wide and the astronomer of Oanada, have been ap Woolen company absorbed them. For
guests took posaeasiom After every
two years they have been on the marone had got warm, the sapper bell pointed to lay out the Alaskan boundary *ket for sale as his wife’s health was
line.
In
accordance
with
tTie
decision
of
rang and all made their way to tbs
dining ball where they found two the Alaskan tribunal sitting in London nudermined by too heavy labor. One
of the mill hands, a former boarder,
large tables bonntiinUy laden. When last summer.
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North Yassalboro News.

looking through smoked glasses, of
fered a price which Mr. Marconx
jumped at in hot haste hue notliing
equalling the price lie paid. Now the
other man has the liouso but •wlicre
are the boarders. A sliaving mug aud
child’s silver spoon will be giveu by
the writer for tlie first correct answer
to tliis qnestiou.
EAST FAIRFIELD.
M. D. Holt lias gone to Brigliton
this week.
Tlie O. S. club met at Mr\ Irviug
Davis’ Saturday evening.
Friends from New York visited at.
W. A. Crosby’s list week.
Mr. Fley Priest and wife are on a
visit to friends in Boivdoiuliam.
Miss Qerty Dunbar entertained a
party of friejds Saturday evening.
Mr. George Nelson is quite sick.
Dr. Robinson of Fairfield attends Iiim.
Mrs. Bertha Holt entertained friends
from Winslow aud Skowhegaii lust
week.
Victor Grange was well reiire-seiitcd
at tlie Canaan Pomona meeting lust
week.
Mr. Cecil Ricker and wife are stay
ing at her father’s in Canaan a few
weeks.
Miss Mand Richardson lias gone to
Lewiston to work for Mrs. Will Ricliardson.
Mrs. Francis Parker of Skowhegiiii
visited at Mr. G6o. Tibbetts’ several
days recently.
Mrs. Clara Oiosby visited in Fairfield and Waterville Friday and Sat
urday of last week.
Twenty-four ot the Big Eat club
took dinner with Mr. Daniel Foster
and wife in Canaan last Thursday.
Mr. Crane, seoretary of tlie Y. P.
O. E. society, will speak in the Moody
oliapel Tuesday. afternoon aud eve
ning.
The Valentine party at the Moody
school building Friday evening was a
grand snocesB and was greatly enjoyed
by old and young.
Mrs. Thomas Chase is very sick
with piienmoiiia.
Two danglitore,
Mrs. Senter and Mrs. Stinson and one
BOD, Mr. Etien Smith, are with lier.
VASSALBOhn.
Miss Soottie Prescott is in Portland
visiting.relatives and friends.
Miss Evie Getchell who has been
very siok with scarlet fever is said to
be slowly improving bnt is still very
sick.
Mr. . Robert Kennedy of Portland
and Miss Mande Getohell formerlv of
this village were united in marriage.
Wednesday evening, Feb. 8, in Port
land, the oereraouy being performed
by Rev. Mr. Ware, a former'pastor of
the Friends’ ohnroh in that city. Tlie •
bride was - the dauphtor of Mr. aud
Mrs. George Getohell of this village,
and one of Vassalboro’s fairest daugb'
tors. Slie was a student of Oak Urove
Seminary for several years and a gradnate of that school. The groom M'ae
also a former student of that soliool.
Both are well known in this village
and have the best wishes of their large
oirole of friends.
ALMOST A FIRE PANK'.
New York, Feb. IG.—While a viiiidevllle performance was In progress iu
Terrace Garden last night some ever
green decorations caught fire from a de
fective electric wire. C. F. Murpbythe Tammany leader, reached out fro®
bis box and tore down some draperies
that were ou the point of catching fito,
but a j-ush bud already begun for tb»
doors. Mayor McOlellun, who " US 1®
the opposite box, implored the audleae*
to remain seated, as all danger was over,
and in a few moments order was re■tored. During the excitement maaf
women fainted.____________ _
—

